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  “As I begin this autobiography at the end of January 2016, I am 84 years of 
age, and in good health. I have a lot to tell…” so begins the four year journey 
with Darlene Gilcrease and Dr. B. W. Henderson, M.D., a well-known and loved 
physician who practiced medicine for over fifty years in Nacogdoches, Texas. 
This past March of 2021, Dr. Henderson celebrated his 90th birthday with his 
family. It also marked the completion 
of telling his story to Darlene, bring-
ing the dream of publishing This Is My 
Story into a reality.
 Darlene Cortines Gilcrease lives in 
Nacogdoches, Texas with her husband, 
Eugene “Gene” Gilcrease. They have 
two sons and six grandchildren. She 
attended elementary school and Ste-
phen F. Austin High School in Hous-
ton. While in high school, she was a 
DECA student (Distributive Education 
Clubs of America) and she later ob-
tained her GED from SFASU in Na-
cogdoches. Her first job at the age of 
sixteen was at Sakowitz Department 
Store in the auditing department. Once 
she had children, she was blessed to be
a stay-at-home mother to her sons, and later to her grandchildren. She returned to 
work at Nacogdoches County Sheriff’s Department as a dispatcher, and she later 
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Dr. B. W. Henderson – This Is My Story
As told to Terri Lacher by Author, Darlene Gilcrease

Happy Fifth Birthday
Thank You to our readership for helping us serve Nacogdoches, 

Angelina, San Augustine and Shelby Counties for the past five years!

worked as the office manager/secretary for East Texas Psychological Services in 
Nacogdoches.
 Patients of Dr. B. W. Henderson since 1975, both Darlene and her husband 
became friends as well. Dr. Henderson and Darlene had talked about telling his 
life story for nearly two years, and finally, in January of 2016 until February of 
2020, they began the project of This is My Story, spanning more than fifty years 
for Dr. Henderson serving as a physician in Nacogdoches, Texas, and being in-
volved in major historical events in the United States.
 “Dr. B. W. Henderson was born in Grapevine, Texas on March 31, 1931. 
Early years were not kind in many ways, and he made bad grades in school. 
When he was 17, he decided to change his environment and go to A&M and 
become a veterinarian, graduating in 1958. He then continued his education to 
become a medical doctor. Upon graduation from the university of Texas South-
western in 1958, he was academically so outstanding that he was awarded the 
Ho Din Award, the oldest recognition on campus meaning, “the spirit of medical 
wisdom” and honors “outstanding knowledge, understanding and compassion.”
 When you read This Is My Story you will be amazed at Doctor B. W. Hen-
derson’s accomplishments and career, which include history-making headlines 
and colleagues. He was hazed as a freshman at A&M by fellow classmate, Red 
Duke, in 1948. In 1960, as a flight surgeon in the Air Force, working with NASA, 
he was instrumental in sending mice, (Mousetronauts) in outer space through 
the Van Allen Radiation Belts. Then in 1962, as a pathology resident at Parkland 
Hospital in Dallas, he taught pathology to Dr. Red Duke. Also, in his capacity as 
a pathology resident after President Kennedy was assassinated, he helped medi-
cal examiner, Earl Rose, with the autopsy on Lee Harvey Oswald. He then came 
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DR. B. W. HENDERSON
to Nacogdoches Memorial Hospital in 1966 to run the pathology lab. While at 
Memorial, he established the East Texas Blood Center, a dialysis clinic, a gas-
troenterology lab, a radioisotope lab, and a Hyperbaric medicine unit, to name 
a few. He was the founder and medical director of the Nacogdoches Diagnostic 
Center across the street from Memorial Hospital.
 Dr. Henderson was also active in politics and was the co-founder of the      
Republican party in Nacogdoches in 1968 with McAlister Smith.
 Over the five decades that he practiced medicine in Nacogdoches, there will 
be “former patients and friends of Dr. B. W. Henderson’s who will read his book 

and say, “I also have a story to tell 
about how Dr. Henderson helped 
me or a family member when no 
other doctor could.”
 Darlene shares in her book how 
she and her husband, Gene, were 
patients of Dr. Henderson in 1975. 
Through serious medical issues, Dr. 
James G. Taylor referred Gene to a 
close friend and fellow physician, 
Dr. Henderson, who was able to im-
mediately determine Gene’s health 
problems. Dr. Henderson then re-
ferred Gene to a Houston physi-
cian,  Dr.  Jimmy Howell ,  who  

           later performed a triple bypass sur-
gery on Gene, which led to his recovery. Today, Gene is “alive and well...thanks 
to our Lord and Savior, good doctors, and Gene being a good patient.” Gene 
is just one of many patients who is well today because of Dr. Henderson’s “dedi-
cation to his professional career.”
 Darlene said, “Dr. B. W. Henderson and I worked on this book for four years 
from January of 2016 to February of 2020. Those four years were full of typ-
ing and re-typing, and research for me and lots of handwriting the chapters by 
B. W. He would write each chapter at home and come to our home and go over 
it with me and explain words or situations so I would clearly understand. I was 
very impressed with Dr. Henderson’s recall of medical terms and definitions. His 
short-term and long-term memory of medical facts are phenomenal.”
 “When it came time to wrap up the story of his life, Dr. Henderson told me, 
after four years, “let’s not get in a hurry.”
 This Is My Story is a “labor of love” between storyteller and stenographer. It 
is the culmination of one man’s life and the good that can come from it when fol-
lowing a passion of caring for others. Darlene Gilcrease has brought to the page 
not just Dr. Henderson’s story, but the story of our nation through the eyes of one 
physician. It is also the story of the hundreds and hundreds of patients who were 
blessed to have Dr. Henderson as their physician and friend.
 Dr. B. W. Henderson’s This Is 
My Story by Darlene Gilcrease is 
available for pre-orders now for 
$20.00 for in-person pick-up, or 
$25.00 to cover the cost of shipping. 
Checks can be mailed to Darlene 
Gilcrease, P O Box 631024, Na-
cogdoches, Texas 75963. For more 
information, you may contact Dar-
lene at (936) 564-0156 to reserve 
your copy today.

Gene and Darlene Gilcrease.
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EAST TEXAS SPORTSMAN’S CLUB
 The East Texas Sportsman’s Club 
(ETSC) is a responsive community of 
hunters and anglers in the East Texas  
region who work to protect fish and 
wildlife while promoting conservation 
and youth education. Our mission is “to 
conserve wildlife and wilderness lands, 
to educate youth and the general pub-

lic, and to promote and protect the rights 
and interest of hunters.” 
 Meetings are on the third Tuesday of 
each month at 6 p.m. at different loca-
tions. For meeting locations and other 
information, please contact Marsha Find-
eisen at marsha@ntsamson.com. 
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 Lynn is proud to serve the great state of 
Texas as a licensed Funeral Director and Em-
balmer for 50 years and most of those years 
have been serving his hometown of Nacogdo-
ches.
 Lynn graduated from Nacogdoches High 
School and married his high school sweetheart 
Jonnie Sue (Gauntt) Laird just shy of 50 years 
ago. The couple will celebrate their golden an-
niversary in August.
 After earning his Associate of Applied Sci-
ence degree at Commonwealth College of Mor-
tuary Science in Houston, Lynn served his ap-
prenticeship with Cason Monk Funeral Home 
in Nacogdoches. He was employed with Klein       
Funeral Home in Tomball before returning to 
Nacogdoches in 1980 to open and operate Laird Funeral Home. He owned the 
funeral home until 2010 and is proud to still be working at the funeral home.
 In 1987 Lynn built the Garrison Funeral Home and in 2008 purchased the 
Taylor Funeral Home in Timpson.
 Lynn said he is extremely proud of being a Christian and a member of       
Harmony Baptist Church. He counts among his greatest accomplishments be-
ing a husband and best friend to his wife, being a dad to daughter Kellie and 
son Kyle and being “WobblePop” to his five grandchildren, Brant, Beckett, 
Harmony, Bauer and Laird.
 In 2003, Lynn was recognized by the Texas Funeral Home Association for 
his assistance in recovery and care of the astronauts who perished in the Colum-
bia Shuttle disaster.
 Lynn has been active in the community. He was presented the Golden Trowel 
Award for Exceptional Service by Milam Masonic Lodge #2 of Nacogdoches 
and the Grand Lodge of Texas in 2004. He is a 32nd Degree Scottish Rite Mason 
and past treasurer of Milam Masonic Lodge #2 A.F. & A.M.; Master Mason – 
York Rite #13; Council of Royal and Select Masters #23; Commendery Knights 
Templar #55; Sharon Temple Shrine Club in Tyler and two-time past president, 
two-time past vice president and past treasurer of the Nacogdoches Shrine Club. 
 Lynn has also been named a Paul Harris Fellow by the Nacogdoches               
Rotary Club.

Lynn Laird 
to Receive 50 Year 
Award From the Texas 
Funeral Directors 
Association
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 Scott and Lisa Ainsworth are well known in San Augustine County. Scott 
was originally from Houston and worked for Blue Bell for twenty-seven years. 
Lisa grew up in San Augustine, and is the daughter of Therman and Virginia 
Bridges, former pharmacist and owner of the San Augustine Drug Store.
 Once their two children were grown, they decided to try small town living 
for a change and move away from the stress of the Houston area. Their son still 
lives in The Woodlands, and their daughter is in college at Sam Houston State 
University in Huntsville.
 Scott spends his day overseeing the res-
taurant, and serving up goodies with a smile. 
When Lisa is not teaching elementary school 
in San Augustine, she is also there at Sweets 
& Eats, welcoming their diners. Their staff is 
warm and friendly, and the décor is cheery 
and bright, with the aroma of fresh baked 
cookies and pies, making the in-house dining 
one the whole family can enjoy.
 Sweets & Eats came about when Scott 
and Lisa wanted to open up a new dining ex-
perience to San Augustine.
 “I knew I wanted to do something with 
ice cream. My wife and I decided to bring 
the unique desserts with a light lunch option 
to our town,” Scott said. And different it is. 
Their menu includes a variety of sandwiches, 
soups, and salads, along with favorite weekly 
specials such as burgers, Philly cheese-steak 
sandwiches, pulled pork sandwiches, and chicken and dumplings. The portions 
are generous and absolutely delicious.
 You will want to save room for dessert as you can choose from the Sweets 
side of the menu, covering a variety of ice cream treats like banana splits, root 
beer floats, and their house special, Scott’s Brainfreeze, which is made up of 
four scoops of ice cream (mixed with a cookie) and a brownie, all covered with 
chocolate sauce and whipped cream and topped off with a maraschino cherry. 
For the smaller appetites, you can order ice cream by the scoop or in a waffle 
cone, with the toppings of your choice. There is also a wonderful variety of more 

San Augustine’s
Sweets & Eats –
More Than Just 
Great Food
by Terri Lacher, talacher@sbcglobal.net

“traditional” desserts like pies, cheesecakes, 
brownies, and cookies, all ready to be topped 
off with ice cream if you wish. There is also 
a wide selection of soft drinks, tea, coffee, 
lemonade, and water.
 Everything is freshly made daily. De-
nise Richey, Dorothy Goodwin, and Crystal 
Price are the bakers of many of Sweets & 
Eats popular desserts, and you may special 
order your favorites either by slice or the 
whole pie.
 For Scott and Lisa, they enjoy the ex-
perience of coming home and meeting and 
serving the citizens in their community, 
whether it is serving up their Sweets & Eats 
in the restaurant, or catering to large gather-
ings. They are constantly on the lookout for 
new menu items and also special seasonal
items as well. There is enough of a variety to keep their patrons coming back not 
just for their favorites, but they will have ample menu items to be able to chose 
something different on each visit.
 “We strive to provide the best service, and highest quality lunch selections,” 
Scott said.
 Sweets & Eats is open Monday through Friday, from 11:00 am to 5:00 pm. 
They are located at 109 S. Harrison in downtown San Augustine, right off the 
square. You may also check out their Facebook page at Sweets & Eats.

Scott Ainsworth.

Sweets and Eats staff from left to right: Scott Ainsworth, Dorothy, Denise, Crystal and 
America.

Homemade pies from Sweets and Eats.
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You Will Feel Right at Home Here
WE WILL TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY 
We have many years of 
experience taking care of the dental 
needs of our East Texas community 
and are committed to providing you 
with REAL CUSTOMER SERVICE.  If 
restorative treatments are needed, 
we will give you a detailed treatment 
plan, up front, so you will be able 
to choose the best options for you.   
For your convenience, we file on all 
dental insurance and will check on 
your benefits before treatment.  Our 
patients are treated like family from 
the moment you call us or walk in our 
front door.

Find out why our dental office is different!

936.564.7240
1302 Raguet Street • Nacogdoches, Texas 75961

We are located at the corner of Bailey and Raguet Streets behind Memorial Hospital.

Tree Care

Free 
Estimates

Boaz Kelley - Owner/Arborist

936-234-1306
ArtfulArboristCo@gmail.com

www.ArtfulArboristCo.com

Magnolia Court
            Assisted Living & Memory Care

5902 North St, Nacogdoches, TX 75965

ID# 102964

(936) 569-6227

Magnolia Court Standard of Excellence
Our heart goes out to each of you who took the 

time to vote for Magnolia Court for 
The Best of Nac!

Thank You for voting for us for
The Best in Assisted Living in 

Nacogdoches.
It means so much to us, and we appreciate YOU!
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 “This is a continuation of the reflections and reminiscences of Mack Stripling when 
he some 20 years ago spoke about which were to him familiar 1930s businesses and 
houses locations downtown and headed “up” North Street from downtown.  The discus-
sion about offices, stores, and business enterprises was published in last month’s edition 
of Around the Town and this month we take the trip up North Street headed toward the 
College and talking a bit about some of the nice homes along North Street about 85 years 
ago in the mid-1930s, the words being accompanied by some wonderfully historic photos 
courtesy of the Jere Jackson collection. We hope you enjoy this trip up the Calle de Norte 
a piece!”

Craig Stripling
 

Mack’s Introduction
In 1930 Nacogdoches County was primarily agricultural.  The main crops were cotton 
and corn, and more people lived in the outlying county than in the city.  The city had a 
population of roughly 5,687 people, and 
the county had a population of roughly 
30,290.  REA brought power to rural 
homes in about 1950, but before that 
most way out in the county residents had 
no electricity.  Sometime around 1925 
North Street, Main Street and Mound 
Street were paved with concrete and laid 
over with red bricks.  The bricks held up 
pretty well, as they are still there today.
 North Street was mostly residential-
there were very few commercial busi-
nesses on North Street at that time.  John 
Schmidt lived on the corner of North 
Street and Mims Avenue.  He was one of 
the most successful businessmen in East 
Texas, and he owned Mayer-Schmidt 
Department Store.  He was a big man 
who stood about 6’3” and weighed about 
270 lbs.  He had a big voice-a very strong 
voice-that he used in his business to in-
struct his employees. Mayer-Schmidt 
was a two-story department store with an 
elevator.  It was located where the Beall 
Brothers store was later on, as was Adams,
Belanger, Atherton, Lostracco Attorneys
thereafter.  Schmidt’s daughter lived where
Texas Bank is now, and his son lived on
Mims Ave.

 
NORTH STREET (1930-1936)

 
(The east side of North Street, starting from Main)
 
 A filling station on the corner was operated by Mr. Prince.
  An auto business operated by Herbert Schmidt, later by H. R. Mast.
  At the corner of Hospital Street there was a residence occupied by a Mr. Nelson.  
The two story rooming house (known as the Crisp Hotel) operated by Mr. and Mrs. Crisp 
stood to the east.
  Then the Durst-Taylor house.
  An auto shop (and later farm implement company) operated by Rho Cox.  A resi-
dence owned by A.Y. Donogan (an insurance business owner).
  A residence owned by J. N. Jim Thomas (son was Albert Thomas).
  John Schmidt lived on the corner of Mims in one of the biggest, finest homes                
in town.
  Across Mims, where Texas Bank stands today, lived a Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rhein (she 
was the daughter of John Schmidt).

My Father’s 
Memories of 
Downtown 
Nacogdoches:
Mack Stripling Talks With His Son 
About Businesses and North Street 
Homes in Mid 20th Century: Part II
by Craig Stripling

  Mr. and Mrs. Blackwell lived 
in the next house.
  J. J. Baker lived in the next 
house…Baker owned Baker and 
Williams Dry Goods on Main 
Street.
  Albert Brewer lived in the next 
house.  Next door was the Humble 
Oil Service Station, operated by Albert
Brewer, and later by Leroy Skinner.
  Across Hughes Street, Mr. E. M.
(Polk) Roberts resided.  He ran 
Roberts Electric Company.
  On the corner of Houston Street 
was the residence of J. M. Weeks,
owner of Weeks Bottling Company.
 
(The east side of North Street, 
from Houston Street north)
 
 Across Houston Street was 
the residence of Judge Hodges.  
He was a district judge, and an 
attorney who practiced with Mr. 
J. J. Greve.
 B. M. Isaacs lived in the 
next house.  He owned Isaacs 
Men’s Store.
     On the corner of King and 
North was the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Summers.
       Across King Street was 
the John Slay residence (Slay was owner of the Slay Bros. Grocery Store), Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Stegall lived in the next house. Stegall was a merchant.
      In the large strip where the Nacogdoches Recreation Center now stands, stood the 
home of J. H. Barham.  Barham owned the first telephone in town.
  Next was the residence of Dr. George Barham.
  The Lewis home, where Miss Nettie Lewis taught piano lessons, was north of Dr. 
Barham.
  Mr. Carl Monk of Cason Monk Hardware lived in the next house.
  Next was Mrs. Dent, the mother of Mrs. J. E. (Edna Earle) Reese.  Reese was owner 
of a Pontiac dealership, was mayor and an active civic worker.  He and his wife were very 
active in the community, very well-known and very popular.
  Dr. George P. Campbell lived in the next house.  He was an immaculate man who 
was tall and stout.  He wore white linen suits with white shoes.  His son was Perry Camp-
bell who was later the mayor of Nacogdoches.
     The home of Arch Millard was north of the Campbell’s.
  Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Wright, who owned Texas Farm Products, lived to the north.
  Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hunt, who owned Hunt Lumber Company, lived next to the 
Wrights.  Hunt was very active in the timber business.
  Across Bailey Avenue lived Giles Parmley - a livestock dealer.
  Mr. Douglas Patton lived in the next house.  He was in the cattle business, and would 
buy cattle and bring them from the country to the city and drive them down North Street 
to the stock yard, where they were loaded on cattle cars and sent to Kansas.  There, they 
were fattened and sold to the Chicago market.
  Mr. J. J. Greve, a prominent attorney, lived north of Patton.
  The Methodist Church parsonage was next. Mr. Perritte, the presiding elder of the 
church, lived there.  Dr. T. J. Pennington lived in the next house.  He was a general prac-
titioner whose son, Jack, became a prominent local  physician also.
 
(North Street, north of Starr Avenue, East Side)
 
 Across Starr Avenue was the College Inn.  It was a sandwich shop, ice cream parlor 
and a place for SFA students to go.
  A large two-story house was next.  It was called “The Potts’ House for Girls,” and it 
was where SFA students lived.
  Next was the house of J. Fred Feazell, owner of the City Café.
  Across Feazell Street, the first house was owned by Mr. J. F. Hulse.  He was a math 
teacher at NHS.  A two-story house for girls was next.  It was owned by Mrs. Tom Craw-
ford, and it was called the Crawford House.
  On the corner lived Louis Rulfs, a local building contractor.  Across Carolyn Street 
was the University Campus.
 
(North Street, north of SFA College, east side of North Street)
 
 After East College there was a café, a grocery store, a pharmacy and a branch of the 
post office.
  At Wettermark, there was an ice plant owned by Mr. Hayter.  (Hayter owned and 
lived in the Wettermark House for many years; when he moved, he turned his driveway 
into Wettermark Street and his house into a boarding house for SFA girls.)
  The Pecan Orchard addition was beyond Wettermark. R. F. Davis, superintendent of 
the public schools, lived there.  Davis Street is named for him.
 
(On the west side of North street, north of Main Street)
 
 As mentioned earlier, on the corner was a service station and tire business occupied 
by Mr. Navarro Cox.
  A Buick auto agency owned by Mr. J. E. Reese was north of Cox Tire.
  Next was a boarding house known as Heitman house.
  At the corner of North and Hospital stood Mrs. Ireson’s house.
  Across Hospital, the first house on the corner was owned by Mrs. Francis.  North of 
that was the two-story house owned by Dr. T. J. Blackwell.
  Captain I. L. “Cap” Sturdevant, president of Stone Fort Bank and Nacogdoches 

Continued on next page.

M. M. “Mack” Stripling pictured in early 
1946 after his discharge from the U.S. 
Army following the end of World War II – 
taken about 10 years following the period 
Mack talks about in this article.

John Schmidt, center, with his wife, children and 
retainers, in front of his newly completed home 
on North Street, circa 1892.

The Judge Charles Hodges House as it appeared at 
Houston and North Street in the 1950s. 
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Fire Chief lived next door.  
Sturdevant was a veteran of 
the Spanish-American War. 
Mrs. Sturdevant’s sister 
occupied the house to the 
north.
  John P. Davidson’s 
home stood next going 
north.  Davidson was the 
owner of an insurance agen-
cy; he owned the Davidson 
Apartments and the Liberty 
Hotel.
  Mr. George Matthews, 
also an insurance man, lived
next door in a two-story
home.  He was the mayor 
of Nacogdoches at one 
time. He and Davidson 
eventually merged to form                 
Matthews-Davidson Insur-
ance Agency.
  First Baptist Church 
stood next.
  Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Har-
deman lived just north of 
the Church.  He owned the 
building on the North of the 
Square where B. M. Isaacs 
had his store.
  Mrs. Robert Irion, whose husband was prominent in local civic affairs, lived north of 

the Hardeman fam-
ily. Irion Hill on 
West Main Street is 
named for him.
    Oscar Baxter, 
who had the Texaco
Oil Agency, owned 
the house across 
B a x t e r - D u n c a n 
Street.
       Next came the  

           home of Mr. and 
            Mrs. Lake Orton. 

Orton’s father was one of the 
founding fathers of “modern” 
Nacogdoches.
      Roy Buchanan lived in 
the next house.  He worked at   
Mayer and Schmidt and later 
owned a store called Hill and 
Buchanan.
        Mr. A. J. Thompson and 
his wife lived in the next house.  
Mrs. Roberts, who was an aunt 
of Mrs. A. J. Thompson, lived 
with them.
        The Smith Sanitarium, a 

big frame  building turned into a hospital, was owned by Dr. W. I. M. Smith. 
  The home of Mr. Guy 
Blount, the son of Mr. E. A. 
Blount, stood on the corner 
of Muller Street.
  Across Muller Street, 
on the corner, was the Bap-
tist Minister’s parsonage.
   The home of Mr. J. F. 
Floyd, county treasurer, was 
next to the parsonage.  This 
was also the home of Mr. B. 
E. Emmons.
       

 

 The large, two-story home 
owned by Sam Stripling, Sr., stood 
next.  (It was located where Ivan 
Smith Furniture is now.)
   The Rudisill house stands 
(today) on the corner of Powers 
and North Street.  Rudisill worked 
for Southern Pacific.
     Across Powers (where the    
Presbyterian Church now stands) 
was a home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Blount, a prominent man who was 
the president of Commercial Bank.  
E. A. Blount died in about 1910, 
but his wife continued to live in the
house.
  Judge George F. Ingraham
lived in the next house.  Ingraham
was a prominent man and the
district judge here.  He lived where
Gound Chevrolet stands today.
 Where Lewis Street is, there 
was a pasture where people would 
drive their cows.
 Where Tipton Ford stands      
today, there were two houses: the 
Lee Gaston house (now at Mil-
lard’s Crossing) and the W. U. Per-
kins house.  (Gaston’s nephew, Dr. 
Ed Gaston, lived further up North 
Street in a brick two-story house.  
Ed taught English at SFA for many years; he eventually became the Academic Vice Presi-
dent before his retirement.)
 

 The massive, two-story home of Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Perkins stood north of Gaston’s.  
He was one of the Perkins Bros. from the business downtown.  He also owned Nacog-
doches Oil Mill that 
processed cottonseed.
  Mr. Henry Schmidt,
nephew of Mr. John 
Schmidt, lived in 
the next house.  He 
worked for Mayer-
Schmidt.  In the early 
1930s, he established 
Schmidt’s Smart Shop
which operated on 
East Main Street, 
prominently until a 
few years ago.
  Dr. G. F. Middle-
brook lived in the next house.
 
(North street from West Starr north)
 
 On the south side of West Starr, Sam Hayter built the large prairie style home which 
still stands on the corner.  (In 1797, J. J. Hayter came here from Vermont.  He was the 
ancestor of all the Hayters, and one of Nacogdoches’ original settlers.  He owned a big 
farm west of town that consisted of about 9,000 or 10,000 acres.)
  

 Across Starr Avenue, in the old John Perkins house, lived Hal Tucker.
  Next was property owned by A. A. Seale.
  T. Tilford owned the next piece of property (where McDonald’s now stands).  He 

Continued on next page.

Above: The Sturdevant House, North Street, circa 1898.
Below: A 1912 updating of the Sturdevant House.

Above: The George Matthews House, circa 1907.
Below: The Matthews House as it appeared in the 1950s..

The Woolam Ira M. Smith 
House, circa 1911, after its 

conversion into the 
Nacogdoches Sanitarium.

The Guy Blount House, circa 1912. The renovated house sits today off Appleby Sand Rd. 

Above: The Sam Stripling House, circa 1913, 
from a postcard sold at Stripling-Haselwood 
Drugstore. Below: The Stripling House, circa 
1950.

The Rudisill House 
(today), originally the 
Laura (Blount) Chap-
man House, sits on 
the southwest corner 
of Powers and North 
Street.

The W. U. Perkins House stood on North Street where Tipton 
Ford stands today.

The Mary Buford Hayter House 
in 1917, still stands today at 

1411 North Street.

The Samuel B. Hayter 
House (formerly the 
Mary Buford Hayter 
House) in the 1950s.
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was owner of the Tilford Hunt Lumber Company.
  Eugene Blount lived on the old Thomas J. Rusk homestead at the north corner of 
Rusk and North Street.  Eugene Blount attended the University of Virginia.  Highly edu-
cated, he became an important banker and Texas Legislator.  He made the initial address 
in 1936 for he Texas Centennial at the San Jacinto Battlefield.
  

 Then Dr. Ellington (a local dentist).
  Then, Mr. Norwood.
  Across Ellington Street was the home of Mr. Lawrence Hunt.  It was located where 
Chili’s is now.  Next there was a large boarding house for girls, Piney Lodge.
  Then, the home of Mr. Parnell, who owned a sales agency where Garrett’s snuff was 
sold.  People would dip it or put in on a brush and stick it in their mouths.  Some people 
could eat an entire meal with snuff in their mouth.
  Another boarding house for girls was located across from the entrance to the university.
 
 And there you have it!
 
Postscripts by Craig Stripling:
  I don’t know but, I guess the Austin Theater, mentioned by my dad, was what later 
became known as the Texan Theater.
  At present, there are no 
grave markers or tombstones in 
the area on North Pecan Street, 
where the  Commercial Bank’s 
plaza, drive, parking area now 
stand.  There is an Official Tex-
as Historical Marker where the 
Sacred Heart Church and Cem-
etery once stood.  The graves 
were moved to the Catholic area 
of Oak Grove Cemetery.  A new 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
was built in about 1936 at the 
corner of Mims Avenue and 
North Street, where Texas Bank 
is currently located.  The Sacred 
Heart congregation now occu-
pies a new campus on Appleby 
Sand Road.  The earlier church 
building from Pecan Street, re-
stored, now stands as part of 
this complex. 
  As a 4-year old kid in1950, 
I used to love to scoot across 
North Street, then not too busy, 
from my grandparents’ house 
at 815 North for a dipped ice 
cream cone at Wallace’s Dairy 
Queen, located at the corner of 
Houston and North.  (I’ve heard
it was the 2nd Dairy Queen in
Texas, having opened in the late
1940’s.)  The property once be-
longed to Judge Hodges, according to my father.
  The Doctors Campbell and Barham, mentioned earlier, had direct telephone lines 
from their homes to my grandfather’s drugstore prescription department downtown.  I 
don’t know that you could get that done again even today.
  That little café just across Banita Creek on West Main, operated by Lake Orton was 
known as Winona Café and later in the 1950’s as Mason’s Café.  Mason’s had wonderful 
chili, enchiladas and cheeseburgers!
 
 
P.S.   Again, a special thank you/appreciation is extended to the ever helpful and 
talented Dr. Jere Jackson for his input, commentary, editing assistance and photo-
graph provision in connection with this “Nacogdoches back when” article.

The Eugene Blount House sits on the old Thomas J. Rusk homestead at the corner of 
Rusk and North Street. Today the house is occupied by the law offices of Fairchild, 
Price, Haley & Smith, L.L.P.

Page from the promotional booklet “The Twenty 
Three Reasons Why,” put together to entice the State 
of Texas to locate the newly authorized “East Texas 
Normal College” in Nacogdoches. 

JULY 31 - AUGUST 1, 2021 

GUN &
KNIFE SHOW

G & S Promotions
918-659-2201 • www.gandsgunshows.com

$1 OFF
ADMISSION

WITH THIS AD

Large Selection of
New & Used Rifles,

Shotguns & Handguns

NACOGDOCHES, TX NACOGDOCHES, TX 
Expo CenterExpo Center

3805 NW Stallings Drive3805 NW Stallings Drive
Sat. 9am-5pm; Sun. 9am-4pmSat. 9am-5pm; Sun. 9am-4pm

$8 Admission$8 Admission

Buy
Sell

Trade

• GUNS

• KNIVES

• AMMO

• ACCESSORIES

$2 OFF ADMISSION
for Active Duty & Retired 

Military w/ID

July 31-August 1

Now Open in San Augustine
109 S. Harrison St.
(On the square across 
from the courthouse)

936.288.5080
Monday-Friday 11 am till 5 pm

Offering a variety of unique sandwiches, 
including the Pike’s Beast, and homemade 

chicken salad or pimento cheese, Daily Soup of 
the Day and salads. Homemade pies, cheesecakes, 
cookies and candy are offered in our restaurant. 

If that’s not enough for you, our 
specialty desserts made with Blue Bell ice cream 

are worth the drive. 

You won’t be disappointed!
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ADVERTISE IN 
AroundTheTown

Sharon Roberts 936.552.6758

 July 2021 is a big month for local 
Cordova Construction Company. The 
company, located at 320 E. State Hwy. 
7, Nacogdoches, was started in a gas 
station on North Street in 1960 by Mr. 
Billy Cordova, Sr. (1937-2016). The 
business moved to its present location 
in 1963 and was incorporated in 1971.
 Mr. Cordova originally started the 
business to provide affordable housing 
for the low income citizens of our community. It is now the oldest HUD Contrac-
tor in the State of Texas. 

     In 1971 Mr. Cordova brought in his two broth-
ers to help him with the growing business. Tommy 
and Jimmy Cordova have now been with the family-
owned business for 50 years. They both celebrated 
their birthday last month. Billy’s son Billy, Jr. came 
on in 1986, after college graduation. He is celebrat-
ing 35 years with the company. Tommy Cordova’s 
son Keith joined the company in 2001 and is cele-
brating 20 years in the business.
    Today the company has grown to 14 full-time    
employees and has worked on projects in at least five 
states. Besides the many HUD homes that the com-
pany has built, other projects include many churches, 
community buildings, retirement homes, nursing 
homes, businesses, new building, residential homes 
and rental property. 

Big Doings at 
Cordova 
Construction 
This Month
by James Aston 

L-R: Tommy and Jimmy 
Cordova

Billy Cordova, Jr.

Cordova Construction Company building at 320 E. State Hwy. 7, Nacogdoches, Texas.

Keith Cordova

Western Pines RV ParkWestern Pines RV Park
5001 NW Stallings Dr – Nacogdoches, TX 759645001 NW Stallings Dr – Nacogdoches, TX 75964

• PEACEFUL QUIET LIVING • FAMILY ORIENTED
RV SPACES AVAILABLE/DAILY, WEEKLY & MONTHLY RATES

936.645.6352936.645.6352936.645.6352936.645.6352

Next Door to DPS OfficeNext Door to DPS Office

Welcome Back
SFA Students 

RV RENTALS SPECIAL
$25 OFF First 3 Months

Rent Starting at
$595/Mo ALL Utilities

Paid

Email: westernpinesrvpark@yahoo.com

FOR INFORMATION CALL

Weekly, Monthly and 
Long Term Leases 

available

FREE
WIFI

MOVE IN SPECIAL
RV Spaces Available
with ALL utilities 
paid $50 OFF 
      FIRST                      
 month’s
     rent
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    Snapshot  

from Around the Town
 Nacogdoches Civil Air Patrol Squadron cadets helped out at
the Kite Fest 2021 event at the Nacogdoches Airport in April.
 Cadets Brannon Thompson, Christian Gavette, Jerico
Maness, Noah Scott, Jordan Lopez, Timothy Niedosmialek and
Triston Bellamy helped with crowd control and parking and
enjoyed the sights of the colorful kites.

Kite Fest 2021 at the Nacogdoches 
Airport.

CAP Cadets Brannon 
Thompson (left) and Timothy 
Niedosmialek help with park-
ing and refreshments at the 
Kite Fest.

 Civil Air Patrol Cadet Brannon Thompson was promoted to the rank of Cadet 
Second Lieutenant and received the General Billy Mitchell Award at a ceremony 
at the Nacogdoches Composite Squadron meeting May 3rd.
 Squadron Commander 
Capt. Cynthia Shunior and 
Thompson’s mother           Mi-
chelle pinned on his Lieuten-
ant bars.
 2/Lt Thompson has been 
Cadet Commander for two 
years and attends Hudson 
High School. He will be at-
tending the CAP’s Glider 
Academy for the second time 
this summer. Cadets can solo 
in a glider at these academies. 
He has participated in numer-
ous civic activities since he 
joined CAP in 2015 including
Wreaths Across America and
honor guards. He and other
cadets were volunteers at the recent Kite Fest in April.
 The General Billy Mitchell Award has existed since 1964. This award honors 
the late General Billy Mitchell, an aviation pioneer, advocate and staunch sup-
porter of an independent air force for America. This milestone achievement is 
earned after completing the first eight achievements of the cadet program and 
gives the cadet the rank of 2/LT. In addition to the achievements, the cadet must 
pass comprehensive exams on aerospace and leadership, in addition to a physical 
fitness test. Less than 15% of Civil Air Patrol cadets earn this award. Mitchell 
recipients are eligible to enter the United States Air Force at the rank of E-3.
 The Nacogdoches Composite Squadron meets on Monday nights at 6:15 at 
the former National Guard Armory which is now the headquarters of the Texas 
Wing CAP. Youth can start the cadet program at age twelve. For more informa-
tion about Civil Air Patrol, see www.gocivilairpatrol.com. Prospective members 
are welcome to attend any meeting.
 Civil Air Patrol, the longtime all-volunteer U.S. Air Force auxiliary, is the 
newest member of the Air Force’s Total Force. In this role, CAP operates a fleet 
of Cessna aircraft, performs about 90 percent of continental U.S. inland search 
and rescue missions as tasked by the Air Force Rescue Coordination Center and 
is credited by the AFRCC with saving an average of 80 lives annually. CAP’s 
60,000 members also perform homeland security, disaster relief and drug inter-
diction missions at the request of federal, state and local agencies. In addition, 
CAP plays a leading role in aerospace/STEM education and its members serve as 
mentors to over 25,000 young people participating in CAP’s Cadet Programs.

CAP News
by Capt Richard Block, Public Affairs Officer
CAP Nacogdoches Squadron 

Squadron Commander Capt Cynthia Shunior and 
Thompson’s mother Michelle with new 2LT Brannon 
Thompson.

Jennifer Simpson  
Broker

936.462.3550
mjennifersimpson@gmail.com

Bryan Davis 
Agent

936.645.1226
lsrealty@swbell.net

Sarah Hudson 
Agent

936.554.7739
shudsonpropertysolutions@gmail.com

Ben Sullivan 
Agent

936.2342.0056
btsullivan@live.com

104 North Street • Nacogdoches, TX 75961

Office: 936.564.6418
Serving Nacogdoches

Since 1962
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Bible Bees
“More to be desired are they than gold; 
sweeter also than honey and the honey-
comb” Psalm 19:10 (NKJV)
       
   

  There are about 20,000 different spe-
cies of bees in the world. The honeybee 
is one of the most common. Honeybees 
live in large “families” and are found all 
over the world. Honeybees pollinate more 
than 100 crops in the United States. Their 
wings flap 11,000 times per minute, which 
is why it sounds like they are “buzzing.” 
Honeybees can fly for up to six miles and 
as fast as 15 mph.  A honeybee visits 50 to 
100 flowers during a collection trip. Hon-
eybees can only sting once because their 
stingers are barbed and tear off when they 
try to get away. The honeybee is very im-

portant to the survival of humans. The late Albert Einstein is credited as saying, 
“If the bee disappears from the surface of the earth, man would have no more 
than four years to live.”
 There is another kind of bee that is important to the survival of mankind. It 
is the “Bible Bee.” The “Bees” of the Bible never sting; they yield a great deal 
of honey, and it is their nature to be found together in swarms. Here are some of 
them:
 BE KIND – “Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, 
even as God in Christ forgave you.” (Ephesians 4:32)
 BE THANKFUL – “Be thankful to Him, and bless His name.” (Psalm 
100:4b)
 BE DOERS – “Be doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving             
ourselves.” (James1:22)
 BE MERCIFUL – “Be merciful, just as your Father also is merciful.”    
(Luke 6:36)
 BE READY TO GIVE AN ANSWER – “Be ready to give a defense to    
everyone who asks you a reason for the hope that is in you, with meekness and 
fear.” (1 Peter 3:15)
 BE STRONG – “Be strong in the Lord and in the power of His might.” 
(Ephesians 6:10)
 BE FRUITFUL – “Being fruitful in every good work” (Colossians 1:10)
 BE TRANSFORMED – “Be transformed by the renewing of your mind.” 
(Romans 12:2)
 BE AN EXAMPLE – “Be an example to the believers in word, in conduct, 
in love, in spirit, in faith, in purity.” (1 Timothy 4:12)
 BE HOLY – “As He who called you is holy, you also be holy in all your 
conduct.” (1 Peter 1:15)
 BE STEADFAST – “Be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the 
work of the Lord, knowing that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.” (1 Corin-
thians 15:58)
 BE READY – “Be ready, for the Son of Man is coming at an hour you do not 
expect.”(Matthew 24:44)
  There are many references to bees in the Bible. The land of Israel was 
described as a land flowing with milk and honey. A bee swarm was as valuable 
as a sheep. The psalmist said of God’s Word, “More to be desired are they than 
gold; sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb” (Psalm 19:10).  

A LITTLE HUMOR: What do honeybees do in the winter? They do what any-
one smart would do; they snuggle with their honey!

“REED ALL ABOUT IT!”
            by Dr. Allen Reed

PERRY PROPANE
6500 Franklin Drive (Just off Industrial Drive) 936.564.8448

We service residential, farms and industries. Bottles filled 
and tanks leased and sold. Large selection of  Lodge Cast Iron 
Cookware, fish cookers, grills, crawfish and shrimp cookers.

Good News Only Featured 
in Around The Town

CAMP  TONKAWa  4675 CR 153 - 936.564.8888
RV & tent camping • swimming and bath houses 

• picnic tables • washers & dryers for campers’ use 

2502 NW Stallings Drive - 936.564.3579
Quality lawn and garden equipment sales and service since 
1958. Largest selection of Stihl products in Nacogdoches!

BUY HERE - SERVICED HERE!
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Chamber Connection
by Kelly Augustine 

Executive Vice President,
Nacogdoches County Chamber   

of Commerce

 After a successful close to the blueberry celebration in June, the Nacogdo-
ches County Chamber board members made a decision to open up more Chamber 
events and meetings for in-person gatherings. 
 For months, Chamber leadership has guided the organization safely and cau-
tiously, always following the guidelines set by proper authorities, into what the 
Chamber does so well - networking with face-to-face interaction. For more than 
100 years, the Chamber has provided members precious opportunities to make 
personal connections and communicate their businesses’ messages to others. 
Plus, the Chamber has learned how to use the online meeting tool effectively, and 
members can continue to take advantage of gaining access to valuable informa-
tion; for example, information provided during the Tuesday morning Chamber 
Stakeholder Conference Calls with special guests and area community leader 
updates.
 But we can’t hide our excitement as Vice Chair Membership Services Dustin 
Beavers and Chairman Ted Smith made a decision to allow the Ribbon Cutting 
host to have the option to invite the community to celebrate with them at their 
Chamber Ribbon Cutting ceremonies! This is your opportunity to once again, 
attend the brief ceremony and celebrate good things, new things, happening in 
Nacogdoches.
 I hope you will check the Chamber’s online event calendar at www.
Nacogdoches.org regularly, because new Chamber and community events are 
added often, and make a note to attend when possible, or stop by our noted     
businesses to offer your congratulations.
 Following are Chamber events in July that you are welcomed to attend,        
in-person:

Ribbon Cutting for Samuel Dental Center
928 N. University Dr. at 4:30 p.m., 
4:30 p.m., Thursday July 8

Chamber Lift Off!
a member success orientation
at the Nacogdoches County Chamber, 2516 North St.
8:30 a.m., Thursday July 15

Alive After Five hosted by Three Skies Management
at Taliesin Apartments, 1811 North St.,
5:30 - 7 p.m., Thursday, July 15

Ribbon Cutting for Lady J Salon & Cuts
833 E. Main St.
4:30 p.m., Thursday July 22

 Hope to see you there!

Chamber 
Invites All to 
Attend Events -
In Person!

ADVERTISE IN 
AroundTheTown

Sharon Roberts 936.552.6758

ARLIS W. HIBBARD, M.D.
ENT Clinic

409 Russell Blvd. - Suite E
Nacogdoches, TX 75965
Phone 936.560.2595

Fax 936.560.5621
Now seeing loss-of-smell 

Covid patients!

Jane Blount, Agent

(214) 250-4119
Scott Foster, Broker

(936) 591-2339

Residential • Commercial • Farms • Land

Center, TexasCenter, Texas

A HouseSOLD Word!
mathewsrealty.com

NEW LISTING! 12 House Broiler Farm located in San Augustine, Texas cur-
rently under contract with Pilgrims, Nacogdoches Complex. This farm raises 
the 9 week bird with an average of 4.5 flocks per year. This farm consists of 
6-40x400 ft. houses built in 2000 with a capacity of 14,500 birds per house 
and 6-43x500 ft. houses, 4 built in 2005, 2 built in 2008. These houses have 
a capacity of 20,500 birds. This farm has 8 water wells, several outbuildings 
and sits on 152 acres. $3,350,000.00 PF1403. Call Scott at Mathews Realty 
936-598-7800.
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TAQUERIA EL 21

1422 Douglass Rd. • Nacogdoches, TX 75964 • (936) 585-1364

Open 4 days each week
Business Hours

Thurs & Sun — 11 am-11 pm Fri & Sat — 11 am-12 am

Menu
Tacos

Quesadillas
Gringas
Tortas

Burritos

Thursday Special
• $1.00 Tacos or

Buy 5 Tacos for $5.00 
and get a FREE small 

Agua Fresca!

Rhonda Oaks
Lufkin District Public Information Officer
Communications Division
Texas Department of Transportation

     None of us would have expected that after a devastating winter storm that a 
monsoon of rainfall would hit and return time and again throughout the month of 
May. 
 Many roads were closed due to flooding and some required repairs. Creeks 
and rivers were overflowing and ditches spilled into yards, businesses and homes. 
Area lakes opened flood gates to drain reservoirs that were at record highs. Even 
gardens were too muddy to begin summer harvests.
 Now that rains have subsided, we find ourselves in a heat wave with near 
record highs, smothering humidity and storms beginning to build in the tropics. 
You gotta love East Texas weather. As a lot of us say, if you don’t like it give it a 
minute, it will change.
 In the midst of this crazy weather, many of you are planning vacations for the 
first time in more than a year. As you plan, it’s important to stop and think about 
what it takes to stay safe while you travel and weather should always be a con-
sideration. Another consideration should be that one of TxDOT’s busiest seasons 
for construction and maintenance is in full swing and you will encounter delays 
through our work zones.
 As you plan your getaway, be sure to plan a stop at one or more of the 12 
beautiful Travel Information Centers that TxDOT maintains throughout the state. 
As a girl, my family always stopped to enjoy the lunch Mom had packed for us. 
Dad studied the big maps for correct directions and my sister and I got a chance 
to run off some energy. Our travel centers today offer so much more than pic-
nic tables. They are safe and secure locations, full of history, maps, free travel 
brochures and are staffed with professional travel counselors who want to help. 
Locate one along your way and refuel your body and mind.
 I hope you always prepare for the unexpected when you travel. Coming upon 
a crash or a closed roadway could slow you down and have you sitting in traffic 
for a while. Remember to take water and snacks. Keep your vehicle fueled up and 
carry an emergency kit should you need it.
 Young parents, traveling with children is a challenge that will take you to 
a whole different level of patience. Keep them busy and remember it is also 
their vacation. Make the trip fun and memorable. Talk to them about how Texas 
has nearly 73,000 centerline miles and more than 180,100 miles of paved inter-
state highways, US highways, state highways, loops, business routes, farm- or 
ranch-to-market roads, spurs and park roads. As you see the beautiful sites along 
the way, tell them TxDOT has built roads for more than 100 years and we con-
tinue to work daily to connect travelers to where they want to be.
 Stay alert, stop and rest, buckle the seatbelts and stay safe while you travel. 
And one of the most important things to remember when you plan a trip is to put 
the phone away until you are safely stopped. 
 Happy and safe summer travels and I hope you make some wonderful memories.

Planning for 
That Summer 
Vacation

936-564-2634936-564-2634
4729 NE Stallings Dr.4729 NE Stallings Dr.

Nacogdoches, TXNacogdoches, TX
nacogdochestso.comnacogdochestso.com

  

25% Off 25% Off 
all Sunglassesall Sunglasses
until July 31stuntil July 31st
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LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an 

upcoming event or fundraiser,
please send to AroundTheTown@mail.com.

We’ll help spread the word!
Please include a contact phone number.

Cheryl Brady is a native of El Dorado, 
Arkansas. Following graduation from 
college as a ROTC Distinguished Mili-
tary Graduate (DMG), she went on to 
serve twenty-eight years as a U.S. Army             
logistics officer, retiring as a Lieuten-
ant Colonel.  She was transplanted from 
Washington State by the hand of the Lord 
to Nacogdoches in May 2019. She has 
grown to love this oldest town in Texas.  
She is a Bible teacher, published author, 
and motivational speaker who loves to   
encourage folks with the Word of God. 

The Refuge
“That by two immutable things in which it is impossible for God to lie, we 

might have strong consolation, who have fled for REFUGE to lay hold 
of the hope set before us.” (Hebrews 6:18)

The Sins 
of 1619—
Erased by The Blood 
of Christ Part I
 America’s past is profitable.  Psychological warfare is not just limited to   
soldiers.  The term is used “to denote any action which is practiced mainly by 

psychological methods with the aim of evoking a planned psychological reaction 
in other people” (Source Wikipedia). The 1619 Project has started to dominate 
our social discourse.  Unbeknownst to the masses, it is being used as psycho-
logical warfare to gain a favorable strategic advantage for Satan’s purposes.  The 
year 1619 is being used as a demonic spiritual weapon to control people’s minds 
and emotions as well as increase wealth and social dominance.  
 The purpose of this devotional is not to debate what happened at Point Com-
fort on the Virginia peninsula in 1619.  For even scholars cannot agree on the 
actual events surrounding this date in history.  The purpose is to draw those 
troubled by 1619 to the Cross.   It was on the cross that Christ died for the sins 
of the slave, the slave traders, and the slave masters in every generation and in 
every nation.  God did not omit the sins of anyone when He judged Jesus guilty 
of all sin (2 Cor 5:21).  
 Christians have a spiritual advantage over the people of this world.  People 
who walk in the futility of their mind, are darkened in their understanding, and 
are alienated from the life of God because of the ignorance that is in them due 
to the hardness of their heart.  They work all uncleanness with greediness. (Eph 
4:17-19).  The Holy Spirit’s indwelling presence in the believer helps us navigate 
1619’s dark history.  
 Born in Adam, we are infected with a disease so deadly that only the blood 
of One who was without sin (good; righteous) could save us.  That One is Jesus 
Christ.  Jesus came to seek and to save the lost.  We all have sinned and come 
short of the glory of God (Rom 3:23).  We need a Savior.  Jesus did not come to 
call the righteous, but sinners, to repentance (Matt 9:13).
  The first pandemic in mankind’s history began in the garden of Eden.  The 
virus called sin separates us from God and spreads to everyone born of the seed 
of Adam.  It is only in Christ that death from this virus is stopped.  People must 
be vaccinated with the gospel.  It only requires one spiritual dose of the Holy 
Ghost to be cured of sin—receiving God’s forgiveness, righteousness, and eter-
nal life in Christ.  A person will know if he has received Christ’s gospel vaccine. 
The long term spiritual side effects will be a changed life and lifestyle.  A life 
desiring Christlikeness while under submission to His authority.  A life drawn to 
God’s Word—the truth that sets us free. (To be continued.)

Shirley Creek Marina
Campgrounds & RV Park

23177 FM 226 - Etoile,TX  75944 - 936.854.2233 - Sam Rayburn Lake

Beautiful Sunsets over the lake. 
Swimming Area and Large RV Park!

Beautiful Piney Woods in any season!
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936-560-2188
14618 US Hwy. 59 Nacogdoches, Texas 75965
icuph.com Like us on Facebook @infinitycommercialtx

Motorhome and RV Remodeling and Service
Making your boats and RVs look new again!

936-569-9880

1090 County Road 231 • Nacogdoches, TX 75961
1-6 Monday-Saturday and 1-5 Sunday

 •  Retail sporting goods store
 •  Indoor & outdoor shooting ranges,  
  including skeet and trap
 •  Silencer shop kiosk       

License To Carry and other 
instruction available.

www.mraag.com

Come see us!

The Price
by Tweed Scott

 As you already know, I love Texas and her colorful history. It makes us what 
we are as a people. When the Texas revolution was fought there were still people 
alive who fought in the American Revolution. In fact, I know of two such people 
buried in the Texas State Cemetery. I have always been fascinated with the 56 men 
who signed the Declaration of Independence. I wanted to know the personal price 
that each signer paid for signing that document. Understand, there were no books 
on that subject when I first approached this story. It was all, pretty much, original 
research. 
 The American Revolution is one of 
my favorite periods of American History. 
I have read many books and biographies 
of the people and times. Resilience and 
perseverance are two words that immedi-
ately come to mind to describe the play-
ers on that stage. Courage doesn’t begin to        
describe them.
 If you look back at those 56 signers of 
the Declaration of Independence you see a 
collection of men who were the right men 
at the right place at the right time. Think 
about it. These were landowners, farmers, 
lawyers, merchants, physicians, ministers 
and well-educated self-made men. Men 
who stood to sacrifice virtually everything 
they held dear. They put it all on the line.
 The process of deciding what to put into the declaration was a contentious one 
from beginning to end. It was oppressively hot, and the meetings were held behind 
closed windows and doors in Independence Hall in Philadelphia. I have stood in 
the very room where the negotiations took place. The room is relatively small. As 
I recall, at no point were all the delegates present at the same time. I doubt they 
could all sit in that room at the same time. The flies were a constant source of 
aggravation and distraction. It was extremely uncomfortable but they pressed on 
until an agreement and Jefferson’s final draft was approved in the final draft. It was 
a momentous document. Nothing like it had ever been written before.
 Sometimes it is easy to look back at those individuals and think of them as 
people who lived in a time we really cannot understand or relate to. We learned 
about them in school but probably never really thought of them as ‘real’ people. 
Consciously, we know they were real, but they are so far removed from our lives, 
it’s hard to relate to them. 
 As I look back at that collection of actual living breathing men, I begin to     
appreciate even more what they did, how they went about it and how incredibly 
dangerous that process was. Yet undaunted, they pushed forward to make a state-
ment for a people. Some started off dead set against Independence while others, 
like John Adams, could see no other path. Benjamin Franklin was already an old 
man. He long surpassed the average life expectation of the day. There were strug-
gles within the struggle. This was hard work. Everything was on the line for them.
 Had they been caught by the British authorities; hanging was an automatic 
sentence; not to mention other indignities including nothing short of drawn and 
quartering. Many of these men lost their personal fortunes, families and proper-
ties. One even escaped the British out the back door in his night shirt and lived in a 
cave with a big dog for a time. One of their wives, already near death was captured 
and put on a prison ship. She was fed through a keyhole by her fellow prisoners. 
These were extraordinary individuals. How many of us today would do that?
 I have always felt this country was formed through none other than the grace 
of God. I believe, he saw to it that we had those 56 courageous individuals at the 
right place at the right time. In many ways this whole event was so improbable that 
it defies all logic. I believe it happened because GOD had his hand in it and gave 
his blessing. For me it is the single most remarkable event in our history. None of 
us would be so fortunate to live in this country today had this event not happened. 
 There is one other oddity about the 4th of July that has always fascinated me. 
In the years after the declaration was signed, the Revolutionary War fought and 
the Constitution ratified, John Adams & Thomas Jefferson became estranged for 
many years as political foes, but after both had served as President, they began to 
correspond with each other again near the end of their lives.
 They had tremendous respect for each other. On July 4th, 1826, exactly 50 
years to the day, sometime near four in the morning, Thomas Jefferson passed 
away at Monticello. Later that afternoon in Quincy, Massachusetts, John Adams 
awoke on his death bed. Among his last words were, “Jefferson survives.” He 
passed near 6:20 that evening thinking that Jefferson was still alive. Two of the 
most important players in the design and delivery of that document, died the same 
day, fifty years to the day. For me that is one of the most amazing quirks of Ameri-
can History.
 Yes, the 4th of July means so much more to me than parades, patriotic music, 
fireworks & speeches. It is something I feel deep in my heart. I have been so proud 
to grow up and live my life as an American. Again, I feel blessed by GOD as if 
granted with a gift. I am an American. I love my country. I love her history and I 
love ‘Old Glory’ too.  I believe in my heart it is one of the greatest stories told on 
earth. Thank you God for those 56 lives that helped us become a nation. Happy 4th 
of July. Happy 245th birthday, America!
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ADVERTISE IN 
AroundTheTown

Sharon Roberts 936.552.6758

Thrall’s Grocery & Deli
7144 East State Highway 21

Nacogdoches, TX 75961
936.564.2131

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
and all your old favorites.

(Burgers, Strip Baskets, Salads...and more!)
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Jackie Goodroe 4th Back to School Shoe Drive
We are hosting our 4th Shoe Drive in honor of our beloved friend, Jackie Goodroe 

(who is residing in heaven)
We want to collect 250 pair of new shoes & socks for Back to School Shared Blessings event.

When, What, Where, and How:
• NOW to August 6th

• Drop off at Love INC Office
917 Ruby Street

Monday - Thursday from 9 to 4
• NEW Sneakers, Athletic Shoes, Tennis Shoes, and Socks
• Sizes Kids, Youth, and Adult - ages Pre-K to 12th Grade

Please email debbie@loveincnac.org or call (936) 569-8555 with any questions.

Nacogdoches Native and Spouse 
Choose an Unusual Retirement

 “We didn’t exactly plan it this way,” said Mike, as he reflected on the five 
years he and Sandy have lived in their motorhome, traveling all over the country. 
“In fact, just before I retired, we built what we thought would be our retirement 
home in a Fort Worth suburb, complete with an RV port, in which we kept our 
motorhome.  “It was perfect,” he said. “It was designed by an architect, and it had 
every conceivable amenity we wanted.” 
 “It was during a trip when we spent most of the summer traveling in our   
motorhome in the Pacific Northwest that we decided we really didn’t have much 
of a desire to go back home. We just wanted to go back and see the grandkids and 
skip the upkeep and expense of the house and yard. We were perfectly comfort-
able in our motorhome, which had all the comforts of our house—even down to 
the same kind of mattress, satellite TV and Wi-Fi.” 
 “It was on that trip that we decided to sell the house and jettison all of the at-

tention it required and a lot of the ‘stuff’ we had, devoting our time instead to ex-
ploring the wonders of our country. We were old hands at RVing by then, having 
owned several since 2005. And what an adventure it has been! We pull a small 
Honda SUV behind the motorhome, and once we arrive in an area we want to 
explore, we just unhook it and drive around, seeing all the sights we wish. We’ve 
driven the coach about a hundred thousand miles, and we’re on our second towed 
vehicle, having worn out the first one.” 
 “Fortunately, we have kept a blog from the very first day we owned an RV, 
and all our travels are catalogued therein with lots of photos. (http://mills-travels.
blogspot.com) We have been to so many places, we often have to refer back to 
the blog to check some detail we forgot.”
 Actually, this nomadic lifestyle is not so uncommon. It is estimated that 
there are more than a 
million “fulltimers,” 
as these non-home-
owning RVers are 
called. Do Mike and 
Sandy have any re-
grets? “None at all,” 
said Mike. “We feel 
so blessed to have 
had the freedom and 
resources to explore 
our great country as 
relatively few have 
been able to do.”
 Mike keeps his hand in flying, too. They own a private airplane, a Beechcraft 
Debonair, which is based in Hondo, Texas near San Antonio. That’s also where 
they own a permanent RV site and cabin for storing their remaining personal 
things. “We never tire of coming home to visit Nacogdoches. Our friends there 
are getting older and fewer, but it is, and will always be—home.”

 Mike Mills is a 1965 graduate of 
Nacogdoches High School, the son of 
longtime Nacogdoches residents Oscar 
and Mary Mills. He became hooked on 
aviation as a career upon his first ride 
in an airplane at about ten years of age. 
He began taking flying lessons at age 
16 at Nacogdoches and attained his        
Commercial Pilot certificate before 
graduating from high school. He went 
on to fly for various commuter airlines 
and then flew large passenger jets, retir-
ing from airline flying as a Boeing 727 
supervisory captain in 1996. He then 
had a second career as an FAA inspec-
tor and office manager for the Federal 
Aviation Administration in the Dallas area, from which he retired in 2013. He has been 
married to Sandra Boales Mills for 45 years. They have one daughter, Mindy, and three 
grandsons. Mindy, husband Tyler, and their children live in Conroe.

LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an upcoming 

event or fundraiser, please send to AroundTheTown@mail.com.
We’ll help spread the word!

Please include a contact phone number.
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Alexander Timber
Your trees are our business!

TIMBER MANAGEMENT 
PLANNING

FULLY INSURED
MEMBER OF TEXAS
LOGGING COUNCIL

David Alexander
Forester

205 CR 9892
Cushing, TX 75760

alexandertimber14@yahoo.com
Office 936.326.8822
Mobile 903.810.3008

BUYING SMALL OR 
LARGE TRACTS

PINE OR HARDWOOD

Residential Sales
Commercial Service
Agricultural Installation

Jacob Willoughby

936.615.7857936.615.7857
OldTownGeneratorService.com

OldTownGeneratorService@gmail.com
Veteran Owned & Operated

Nacogdoches...
Soon to be in a pickle
by Robert McCandless

 That’s right... Pickleball has come to Nac.
 Play tennis? Ping-pong? How about badminton? Pickleball is a mixture of 
these. Not confined to a small table where the ball has to be drug out from under 
a chair or sofa while on your knees or belly, nor do you have to run a couple of 
miles (at my age, it seems) to swat the ball back to your opponent.
 For the young and athletic it can be played one on one, but again (at my age) 
the 20 foot square on my side of the net is still a little work, making doubles play 
easier.
 Pickleball is, what I consider, an semi-athletic sport for most. Much slower 
than hand or raquetball, it is played on a court roughly one third the size of a ten-
nis court with hard paddles, somewhere in size between those used for ping-pong 
and tennis, to knock a bright wiffleball (you know... the plastic ones with holes 
all over them... like Swiss cheese) making it possible for doubles (my age) to play 
comfortably without adding more wounds to the ever increasing list of “wish I’d 
a nevers.” I cannot guarantee “pickleball-elbow” or wrist won’t be added to the 
latest physicians diagnostics manual in a few years.
 Some younger players are taking the game to a higher level and even though 
many seniors are competing in national tournaments, I think I’ll just work up a 
sweat and have some fun... if I ever learn to score. Scoring is a little complicated 
at first. Some get it immediately. Some have to think about it a while. I’m an art 
major and I expect it may take another month or so to catch on, but I’ve got a 
“mean” serve, so who cares. Pickleball is great fun.
 Good thing is, it’s a great opportunity to get out and meet folks, especially 
after what we have been through the last year.
 Opportunities and equipment to play the fastest growing adult sport in the 
nation are now here in Nac and being offered at locations listed below along with 
instructions on how to play.
 C.L. Simon Recreation Center 1112 North St. Monday thru Friday 8am          
to noon. Two courts with paddles, net and balls provided. If no one shows at this 
location, they have great walls to practice off of.
 Banita Creek Park near the dog park at Pearl and Powers all day. Two courts 
with paddles, net and balls available for checkout at C.L. Simon Recreation   
Center on North St.
 Be sure to join the growing rank of players by following Nacogdoches     
Pickleball on Facebook to keep informed on when we are playing.

The crowd of Pickleball players is growing!

VIP Cleaners
Dry Cleaning & Laundry

Husband and  Wife Owned

4515 North Street, Ste. 1 (by Thumpers)
Nacogdoches, Texas 75965 • 936-205-5910

Too hot in your laundry room?Too hot in your laundry room?
Bring it down to the cleaners. 

$1.25 per lb wash and fold service

JULY SPECIALJULY SPECIAL
If you drop off before 10, we’ll have it 

ready that afternoon!
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936.564.7722
hopkinswrecker.com
Nacogdoches   

Timpson  •  Center

HOPKINS HOPKINS 
WRECKERWRECKER

24-HOUR SERVICE24-HOUR SERVICE

Angela’s 
Monthly Recipe

Blackened
Catfish Fillets

Angela Bradford is the former 
owner/operator of Appleby Sand 
Mercantile Café in Nacogdoches.

2 Tbsp canola oil 1 Tbsp cayenne pepper
1 Tbsp butter 1 Tbsp garlic powder
4 catfish fillets 1 Tbsp onion powder
1-1/2 Tbsp salt 1 Tbsp thyme
1 Tbsp freshly ground black pepper Cajun Remoulade Sauce     

  Preheat a cast iron skillet to medium high with canola oil and butter. 
Mix dry ingredients together. Cover both sides of catfish with the season-
ing mix and place in skillet. Cook on one side for 4 minutes and turn when 
cooked halfway through. Cook for another 4 minutes on the other side. 
Remove from pan and serve with Cajun Remoulade Sauce. 

Cajun Remoulade Sauce
2 Tbsp chopped dill pickle 1/8 tsp black pepper
2 tsp capers 1/8 tsp cayenne pepper
1 tsp chopped parsley 1/2 cup mayonnaise
1/4 tsp salt Dash hot sauce

  Mix all ingredients together well. Cover and refrigerate until ready to 
serve. 

Recipe courtesy of Angela Bradford’s Appleby Sand Mercantile Cafe’ Cook-
book.  You may purchase the book at the cafe’, located at 6530 FM 2609, 
Nacogdoches, TX  75965. Phone Angela for more info @ 936.559.515

“Thank you David D. 
Stallings, for supporting 
and promoting our local 
businesses. We love the 
Around the Town paper!” 
Steve & Sarah Traylor - 
Texas First Health 
Insurance

Firewood For Sale
10 stick Bundles 8.00
Wheelbarrow Full 30.00
1/2 Cord 75.00
Cord 120.00
Delivery fees for Nacogdoches County:
Non-stacked 25.00
Stacked 65.00
Outside Nacogdoches County:
Fees listed above + mileage fee

Have all the above ready for drive up/pick up as well,  will load on truck or trailer for you.
Please call or text Grace Handler at 936-552-6018

COURTWAY CONSTRUCTIONCOURTWAY CONSTRUCTIONSERVICESSERVICES

GENERAL HOME REPAIRS 

DECKS, COVERED PORCHES, FENCES
MOWING, DRIVEWAYS

936.200.9254936.200.9254

Now has Delivery Service
3205 N. University Dr. • Nacogdoches, TX • www.nacburger.com

936.205.9835
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 If you haven’t heard the buzz, Visit Nacogdoches’ Full Moon Concert 
on May 29th was a huge success! The band from Houston called “Already 
Gone” played a full evening of The Eagle’s best hits from Desperado to Hotel                                
California! 
 Festival Park was the perfect venue, with plenty of space for our 800 attend-
ees to enjoy the concert. We had 3 food trucks, all of which sold out, and our adult 
beverage booth was a huge hit. 
 Missed out on the fun? Don’t worry! We’re doing it all again on Saturday, 
July 24th with 80’s Cover Band: The Spicolis! Get your checkered vans and hair-
spray ready, this one will be a night to remember. 
 Dressing up is HIGHLY encouraged. We’ll even have prizes for our best-
dressed attendees. 
 Tickets are just $10 each for 18+, and $5 for 17 and under. They’re available 
online at visitnacogdoches.org/summer21 and in person at the Charles Bright 
Visitors Center in Downtown Nacogdoches at 200 E. Main Street. 
 This event is for people of all ages. The fenced in venue and wristbands for 
21+ ensure safety for everyone. Please leave your coolers at home, but be sure to 
bring chairs and blankets to sit on! 
 Parking will be available at Regions Bank, and behind the Downtown CBTx. 
Handicap parking will be on Cox Street close to the Basketball Court, accessible 
from Bremont Street (off of West Main). Please note this lot will only be for our 
handicapped guests.
 For all questions, give us a call at 936-564-7351. Come pick up tickets any 
time at the Visitors Center, Monday through Friday 9am-5pm, Saturday 10am-
4pm, and Sunday 1pm-4pm!

Full Moon Concert: 
Round Two!! 

Ashley Morgan
CVB Creative Content Director 

5” & 6” SEAMLESS
Your honest fulltime gutter company!

936-556-0274

bsgutter.com  •  gut-r-dun

ThAnk you for voTing uS  
ThE BEST guTTEr CoMpAny!

Rainchains • save youR Foundation • RepaiR/ clean out • leaFguaRd • call oR text

CALL BuBBA phiLLipS

Read Around the Town 
on the web 

at www.AroundTheTown.us

FAMILY LIVING

Tips to Keep Kids’ Minds 
Active All Summer Long

 (StatePoint) School is out and already parents are hear-
ing the dreaded, “I’m bored.” Unfortunately, too much mental 
downtime in summer can leave kids floundering in fall.
 To keep minds active all summer long, check out these brain 
energizing tips and ideas:
 • Take a hike: Whether your children were learning remotely 
or in-person this past school year, they are likely due for some 
quality time spent outdoors. Take a hike with your kids or go 
on a camping trip. Exploring the natural world offers a geology, 
biology and ecology lesson wrapped up into one experience.
 • Make math fun: Keep students’ mathematics skills 
honed during the summer months by visiting the Casio Educa-
tion website. Found at casioeducation.com/activities, this free 
resource features tons of tools that help incorporate technology 
into mathematics learning. Plus, Casio’s free all-in-one web-
based mathematics software ClassPad.net offers a personalized 
approach to math and can be fun for kids to use whether on 
a road trip or home on a rainy day. Finally, Casio’s YouTube 
channel is another good summer resource, as it offers tutorials 
and webinars in a range of subjects, including elementary and 
middle school math, algebra I and II, geometry, pre-calculus, 
calculus and statistics.
 • Hit up the library: Many schools, local libraries and 
other entities dedicated to childhood literacy host annual 
summer reading challenges. Encourage your kids to not only 
participate, but to actively choose books they are looking 
forward to reading.
 • Get moving: Exercise is critical for a healthy brain, so 
make sure kids are moving each day. Take a bike ride together 
as a family, visit a playground or pool, round up the neighbors 
for a game of flag football — there are many fun ways to boost 
physical activity, particularly during the summer months.
 This summer, be sure you mix up the down time with 
opportunities to exercise the mind. Doing so will keep kids 
happy, entertained and intellectually challenged.
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San Augustine County 
Chamber of Commerce
611 W. Columbia St. • San Augustine, TX 75972
936-275-3610 • www.sanaugustinetx.com

Brandi Emanis
Executive Director

 Hello Again from 
San Augustine County!
  
  Boy did the hot weather roll in!!!
There is so much going on here in San Augustine County, first off let me start 
out by telling you about our newest restaurants here in town!   There is Tasha’s 
County Kitchen, and that is just what it sounds like it is, country cooking!  Yum 
Yum!!  Tasha’s Country Kitchen is at your service with to go orders, you can call 
in or order online and curbside is available.  There is a daily steam table option 
ready every day with two main choices and several veggies to choose from and 
cornbread too! Don’t forget dessert, there is also cake or something every day.  
Then there is Fish Friday and it is every Friday.  Hour of operation are: Sunday 
and Monday closed, Tuesday through Thursday 11:00 – 3:00, and Friday and 
Saturday 11:00 – 7:45.
(936) 288-5015
Next up is Tooties Café and they have everything from a club sandwich on Tex-
as toast to steaks and Mexican food!  They serve breakfast every morning and 
they have a nice menu to choose from.  But the desserts now!  The desserts are 
their specialty.  They have the most beautiful cakes and pies, and you will get to 
choose one slice when you order the special of the day.  Yes please!  Tooties Café 
hours of operation are: Monday through Friday 7:00am – 8:00pm with drive thru 
available.  (936) 288-5066. Be sure to visit both of these place when you come 
to San Augustine.
Coming up in July will be the San Augustine County Civic Auction.  The annual 
Civic Auction is a must for our chamber of commerce.  Last year unfortunately 
like a lot of other things we did not get to have our civic auction.  What is the 
civic auction you ask?  It is sort of like the Duck Unlimited.  We will have a live 
and silent auction and several different types of games to play such as bingo and 
lots and lots of prizes and goodies.  It will be a casino theme this year, so that 
will be fun.  The San Augustine Go Texans will caterer the event.  So mark your 
calendars to be at the San Augustine County Civic Auction on July 31st and doors 
will open at 6:00pm.

We are so excited to welcome back the Annual Civic Auction on Saturday, July 31st 
sponsored by Shelby Savings Bank and AR Brothers Construction. Mark your calendars 
now; you do not want to miss the fun!! Tickets will be available beginning Monday, June 
28th at the San Augustine County Chamber of Commerce. $25 per person, $200 for a 
table of 8 and discounted Early Bird Specials. See you there!

  If you have any questions please feel free to call me at 936-275-3610.

  don@donwelchconstruction.com

M: 936.552.9202
O: 936.553.2949

Custom Homes &
Light Commercial

Will finish to suit tenant.

NACOGDOCHES
INDUSTRIAL PARK

J&S
Small Engine Repair

ATV • UTV • 4-WheelersATV • UTV • 4-Wheelers
Dirt Bikes • Lawn MowersDirt Bikes • Lawn Mowers
936-645-5636 • 936-645-5292
12769 State Highway 7 W / Nacogdoches, TX 75964
10% Discount for Military/Veterans and Seniors • 5% Discount if you mention this Ad!

OPEN & Ready to Serve You!

soundrascals.com txas.online

Around the Town
is a proud member of the
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Now 
   Open

Step back 
in time.
A true antiquing 
experience.

   A Unique Shopping Experience

422 North St
Nacogdoches

Tue.-Sat. 10-6; Sun 1-6
Closed Mondays

936-205-3272

412 E. Main St
Nacogdoches
Tue.-Sat. 10-5;

Closed Sun. & Mon.
936-205-3121

Join us on Facebook !
Facebook.com/nacogdochesdecades

Downtown

Vendor Mall

DISCOUNT DAYS
10% OFF EVERY TUESDAY

for Seniors 55 & older
10% OFF EVERY DAY
for Veterans & SFA Students

(students must have valid ID*)

Josh and Robert Martin
Robert Martin - Owner

TACL #B000498C

A-1 QUALITY
Air Conditioning & Heating

SINCE 1985

“SERVIciNG ALL MAKES & MODELS”
• New Construction
• Existing Homes

BEST OF NAC 2016

936-569-1828
6400 FRANKLIN DRIVE

NACOGDOCHES, TX

Financing Available

Nac County Exposition and 
Civic Center Calendar

Anita Scott

What’s Hot with Anita Scott
 The Nacogdoches Expo is open to Arena Riders 7AM-4PM, M-F for just $10.00 
per horse.  Give us a call at 936-564-0849 for availability.  

UPCOMING IN JULY 2021…
JULY 4, 2021 – INDEPENDENCE DAY – HAPPY 4TH OF JULY!!!..
Monday July 5th, All county offices will be closed in observance of July 4th holiday.

JULY 7-10, 2021 – SFA Twirling Camp
Any twirlers entering Prek-12th Grade

Half - Day Camp: Prek-3rd Grade $50 early registration 6/15/2021; $75 late registra-
tion 6/25/2021 

Commuter Camp: 4th – 12th Grade: $200 early registration 6/15/2021; $250 late 
registration 6/25/2021 

Residential Camp: 6th-12th Grade: $300 early registration 6/15/2021; $350 late reg-
istration 6/25/2021

Classes Offered: Various levels of Fundamentals, Dance Twirl, Feature Twirler, Prop 
routines, 2-Baton, Fire Batons, Tricks Classes, Flag Batons and Samoan Knives.    
Enrollment is limited. For questions or concerns please email us at twirlojacks@
gmail.com.

Visit www.twirlojacks.com to register today!

JULY 31, TO AUGUST 2, 2021 – G&S GUN SHOW…Hours are from 9:00 am – 
5:00 pm on Saturday and 9:00 am-4:00 pm on Sunday. Admission is $8.00 per         
person, come Saturday and your admission is good for both days.

1806 East Main Street
Nacogdoches, Texas 75961

936.585.1239
New and Used Tires

Sizes: 14 - 20
Flat Tire Repair

Rotation and Balance

Hours
Mon-Fri: 8 am - 6 pm

Sat: 8 am - 3 pm
After hours by 

appointment only

CABRERA TIRE SHOP

FREE BBQ SANDWICHES
FROM 

AROUND THE TOWN’S 
NEW FOOD TRAILER!

NOON UNTIL WE RUN OUT
ONE SANDWICH PER PERSON IN ATTENDANCE

DONATIONS TO IMPACT ACCEPTED, BUT NOT REQUIRED

TUESDAY - JULY 13th
PIKE SAW & TOOL

2502 NW STALLINGS DRIVE
NACOGDOCHES, TX

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS FOR MAKING THIS POSSIBLE!
EASTEX GLASS & MIRROR - MARTIN KENNEL

ARMADILLO SIGNS
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Center
936-598-3341
Center
936-598-3341

Garrison
936-347-2260
Garrison
936-347-2260

BOLES FEED NACOGDOCHES, LLC
BOLES FEED CO., INC. - CENTER

HOURS
7:00 - 5:30 Monday thru Friday

7:00 - 12:00 Saturday

913 South St. 
Nacogdoches, TX

(936) 564-2671
101 Porter St.

Center, TX
(936) 598-3061

INDEPENDENCE
MANOR

Accessible and Affordable
Public Housing
for the Physically Disabled.

Fair housing opportunities
positively impacting
the quality of life
for our residents!

936-564-4970
1501 Pruitt Hill Drive

Nacogdoches, Texas 75961
Kathy@indmanor.com

Good News Only Featured in         
Around The Town

Loco Valley 
Volunteer Fire 
Department 
Increases Rescue 
Capacity
 Loco Valley Volunteer Fire Department acquired a new 2020 brush truck 
thanks to a $100,000 cost share grant through the Rural Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment Assistance Program.
 “Our new F550 brush 
truck has four-wheel-drive, a 
300-gallon water tank, foam 
capability and front bumper 
sprayers making it useful 
when responding to wildland 
and structure fires,” said Loco 
Valley VFD Fire Chief Colton             
Murray. “This  truck also has
a lot of storage area that will 
allow us to carry twice as 
much rescue equipment including Jaws-of-Life, backboards and medical equip-
ment which will increase our departments capacity to meet the needs in our              
community.”
  The department’s response 

area covers Farm-to-Market 
Roads 1638 and 343 and 
State Highway 21. Approxi-
mately 10 percent of the 
volunteer fire department’s 
emergency calls are for vehi-
cle accidents and 80 percent 
are medical related calls. The 
truck is in service and ready 
to roll.

    “Our department is grateful 
for this fleet addition that can 
carry five firefighters,” said 
Loco Valley VFD Assistant 

Fire Chief Jacob Sample. “We appreciate Texas A&M Forest Service having the 
grant programs available to volunteer fire departments and value the backing of 
the community.”
 The Loco Valley Volunteer Fire Department continuously strives to offer the 
best possible service every time. This new truck will enhance the department’s 
capacity for service.
 “Having dependable apparatus in a fire department fleet is key to effective 
emergency response for brush fires and rescue,” said Texas A&M Forest Service 
Regional Fire Coordinator Ricky Holbrook. “This new truck will be a great asset 
to the department and community.”
 Loco Valley Volunteer Fire Department was established in 1979 and is          
always looking for volunteers to support fire and medical response. To apply 
contact Assistant Fire Chief Jacob Sample at (936) 615-1166.
 Texas A&M Forest Service is committed to protecting lives, property and 
natural resources through the Rural Volunteer Fire Department Assistance Pro-
gram, a cost share program funded by Texas State Legislature and administered 
by Texas A&M Forest Service. This program provides funding to rural Volun-
teer Fire Departments for the acquisition of firefighting vehicles, fire and rescue 
equipment, protective clothing, dry-hydrants, computer systems and firefighter 
training.
 For more information on programs offered by Texas A&M Forest Service, 
please visit http://texasfd.com.

L-R: Samuel McCalip, 
Texas A&M Forest 
Service Forester; James 
Russell, Texas A&M 
Forest Service RS; Zy 
Jackson, Gavin Sample 
and Hailey Sample, all 
Jr. Firefighters; Bridgett 
Sample, EMS Lieutenant; 
Jacob Sample, Loco Val-
ley VFD Assistant Fire 
Chief; Colton Murray, 
Loco Valley VFD Fire 
Chief; and Ricky Hol-
brook, Texas A&M Forest 
Service RFC.
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KNIGHTS 
OF 

COLUMBUS
Council 7553

2021 Rifle Raffle
Home Defense Combo

Drawing to be held December 14, 2021
(Must be able to pass Background Check. 

Need not be present to win.)
G-Force Arms Tactical Defense
Shotgun; 12 GA Pump w/Pistol 
Grip; 20” Barrel; Matte Black

Smith & Wesson Pistol; 9mm Luger; 
EZ Slide Back; Green Laser w/Light

Tickets $5 each or 
5 for $20.
Purchase from any 
Knights of Columbus 
member.

Gun Case w/ammo included.Gun Case w/ammo included.

1 winner 

gets 

BOTH guns!

Look for our booth at the 
Sassafras Festival, Texas Forest 
Festival, Christmas in Crockett 
Festival, Christmas in the Pines 
Festival and others.

MARTIN KENNEL & GROOMINGMARTIN KENNEL & GROOMING
Your Neighborhood                         
                    Dealer

Megan Whitworth
Marketing & Communications 
Director

 Summer is here, and I could not be more excited! I’m taking a vacation with 
my daughter and husband the first week in July. It’s our first trip as a family 
of three. I’m a little nervous about the seven hour car ride to visit my sister in        
Arkansas with a 22-month-old toddler, but I’m excited to make memories, spend 
time with family, and have some fun in the sun! Share with me your summer 
plans at MWhitworth@LufkinTexas.org. 
     Now, let’s talk about summer plans we have going on at the Chamber! We 
are busier than ever, and we are feeling pretty excited about the events and hap-
penings that we getting ready for. We are in full planning mode for the 37th       
annual Texas State Forest Festival. Yes, you heard that right. The Texas State 
Forest Festival is back and better than ever! Make your calendars for Septem-
ber 16-19, 2021 at the George H. Henderson Exposition Center. The carnival 
is back; we are bringing in sea lions, reptiles and the fan-favorite petting zoo. 
We are bringing in a new competition this year, the Big Axe BBQ Competition. 
Who doesn’t love delicious BBQ?! Plus, the 50th annual Southern Hushpuppy 
Championships are in full swing. We are going big this year! We are aiming to 
get 50 teams to celebrate 50 years. So, come on down and sign up for the biggest 
competition of the year! 
 Make sure to check out our new website at TexasForestFestival.com we just 
launched last month. There, you can find forms for commercial and food ven-
dors, along with competition entry forms. We can’t wait for the Texas State For-
est Festival this September; we promise, it’s going to be the time of your life!
 Save the date! The first-ever Lip Sync Battle is happening this fall on Octo-
ber 9, 2021 at the Pines Theater. A little Shania Twain, perhaps some N*Sync; 
Garth Brooks is always a fan-favorite, or even rock-out some Madonna - the 
choices are endless for the best performance of the year! Start practicing those 
dance moves. More info will be coming soon!
 Now is the time to purchase your tickets for the 2021 EXPO Summer Stam-
pede on Thursday, July 15th at the George H. Henderson, Jr. Exposition Center. 
This will be an evening of fun competition, live music, food, drinks & friends. 
Come out & enjoy the show! Pre-sale tickets are $40 and includes two drink tick-
ets and a famous Ribeye Sandwich prepared by the Round Table. To reserve your 
spot, email RSVP@LufkinTexas.org or call 936-634-6644.
    Join us for July’s First Friday Luncheon on Friday, July 9 at 12 PM at Crown 
Colony Country Club in Lufkin. We will hear from Gordon Henley, Executive 
Director at Ellen Trout Zoo. Save your seat at LufkinTexas.org, email RSVP@
LufkinTexas.org, or call 936-634-6644. 
    Come learn more about the Chamber at July’s Power Networking Breakfast 
titled “Chamber 360” on Friday, July 30 at 8 AM in the Chamber Community 
Room. Come learn more about how the Chamber operates, what we do, how you 
can get involved, and so much more. It will be a wonderful breakfast filled with 
networking opportunities, breakfast served, and more info on what and who the 
Chamber is. 
  There is a lot going on at the Chamber and we are staying busy - more 
than ever before. Make sure to check out our social media channels - Twitter, 
Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn @LufkinChamber for daily updates. Plus, 
check out our online calendar for more events and happenings in Lufkin/Ange-
lina County. Also, if you’re looking for a job, make sure to visit our website at 
LufkinTexas.org for job postings and more info. Stay connected and get involved 
with the Chamber. We’ll be happy to have you!

Busy Summer Planned 
for Lufkin Chamber!
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Don returned home to Nacogdoches following his discharge in 1969. He 
was able to find work at Lone Star until 1971, when he joined the Nacogdo-
ches Police Department. He worked as a Nacogdoches police officer until 
1974, when he then moved to Harris County, and worked at the Seabrook 
Police Department until 1976.

Police work was Don’s passion. He worked after 1976 with the La Porte 
Police Department, and was moved to be a Field Performance Evaluator, 
grading recruits as to whether they would be police officers or not. Also 
while at La Porte his various assignments included patrol, evidence tech-
nician, detective, and drug operations. He was nominated Officer of the 
Year in 1982, and then ten years later in 1992, he was nominated again. 
Both Don, and Sgt. Ron Parker were the first medal of Valor recipients at 
La Porte Police Department after apprehending an armed robber that had 
just robbed a ship docked at Barbours Cut Terminal, and who wounded a 
Morgan’s Point police officer.

Don continued working for La Porte until he retired from the police depart-
ment as a detective in 1996, and he returned to Nacogdoches in 1997. He 
worked at the Henderson Police Department for about a year, and then 
returned once again to the Nacogdoches Police Department until his retire-
ment in 2004.

Following his retirement from the Nacogdoches Police Department, Don 
became involved in the disabled American Veterans, commander for three 
years; Vietnam Veterans of America, Purple Heart, Commander for 1 year, 
adjunct for 2 years; Marine Corps League, American Legion and VFW.

Don has been Nacogdoches Post commander for thirteen years, being all-
state-all American post commander 3 times, and he was VFW District 19 
Commander in 2011, and 2012.

Over the years of Don’s involvement in the VFW, he has helped to do 
fundraisers to help other veterans in need, getting by “with a little help from 
their brothers in arms.” These proceeds have helped to fill the gap for local 
veterans, in any way they may need assistance.

Unlike so many Vietnam veterans who returned home only to be shunned 
and received very little support, Don Kirkley, and other veterans are trying to 
encourage the “multi-generational gatherings” of American soldiers, through 
the open doors of the VFW. Their members include all veterans from WWII, 
Korea, Vietnam, and Desert Storm, up to the present day soldiers of Iraq 
and Afghanistan.

“It is essential that all of the veteran’s organizations get younger members 
involved to help veterans get their benefits for serving this great country be-

A Salute to our East Texas

VETERANS
Don Kirkley, a Nacogdoches, Texas    
native, has spent most of his life living in 
the East Texas Pineywoods. His father, 
Ellis Kirkley, was a production manager 
and bottler at the Dr. Pepper plant on 
South Fredonia and South Streets. Fol-
lowing the death of his father in 1962, his 
mother, who was a housewife, took over 
the full time job of raising Don and his 
two younger brothers by herself. He met 
his wife, Delores, at the old Main Street 
Theater, and they were married in 1967, 
prior to Don going into the Marines. At 
the time of her death, they were married 
for forty-three years. Two years later, 
Don met Cheryl Sowell, and they have 
been married since 2012.

Not long after Don graduated from 
Nacogdoches High School, he joined 
the United States Marines in October of 1967, spending his boot camp at 
the San Diego Training Base, and then was sent to an Infantry Training 
Regiment at Camp Pendleton, California. When he completed his infantry 
training, he was sent to Vietnam in June of 1968 and assigned to the 2nd 
Battalion, 12th Marines, 3rd Marine Division. His duties were to include 
being an assistant gunner to a 105 mm Howitzer Division in the Northern I 
Zone, up close to the DMZ.

“My primary job was lining up the gun in its proper position after receiving 
information on coordinates for firing,” Don said. Much of this area close to 
the Da Nang Airport was a hot spot for artillery for the Marines.

“At times, their munitions stockpiles were nearly depleted, and with the 
bombardment of the North Vietnamese artillery, it was hard to keep up 
supplies. Eventually, American planes did get through and their munitions 
were re-supplied.” (U. S. Marines in Vietnam – The Defining Year 1968 – by 
Charles R. Smith and Jack Shulimson)

“I was in country approximately nine months, and on March 14, 1969, I was 
wounded by incoming enemy artillery fire and med-evacuated to the USS 
Repose Hospital Ship. After a short time on the Repose, I was transported 
to a hospital-burn center in Japan where I remained for approximately two 
to three months; then I was transported by plane to Corpus Christi Naval 
Hospital where I remained for approximately five months. After getting out of 
Corpus Christi Naval Hospital, I was assigned to Camp Lejune, North Caro-
lina, 4th Battalion, 10th Marines, 2nd Marine Division. I received a Purple 
Heart for my injuries and was honorably discharged in December of 1969.”
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2116 South St.
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936.569.1366
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Timpson, TX 75975
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Corrigan, TX 75939
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Danny and Shannon Mounger, along with their staff, appreciate and respect the service 
of all U. S. Military Veterans. The Moungers serve East Texas families in Nacogdoches,   
Shelby and Polk Counties with care and professionalism. It is their honor to present this 
monthly feature in Around the Town. Should you have a suggestion for a veteran to be    
featured, please send your name and contact information to AroundTheTown@mail.us.

Don Kirkley – Semper Fidelis – 
Always Faithful to Family, Home, and Country

by Terri Lacher, talacher@sbcglobal.net

Continued on top of next page
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WINDHILL APARTMENTS
Live Life at the Top

Call us @ 936.560.1771
1324 Pruitt Hill Drive

Nacogdoches, Texas 75961
www.windhillapartments.com

When you list with me, I give you my full service.  I will 
help you clean, organize and stage the inside and imme-
diate outside area of your home. At no extra cost to you.

Call – Text – or leave Voicemail

Martha Rogers
Realtor
936-552-6222
martharogers@cbblueberry.com

cause it is evident that without these organizations, 
benefits would be slim to none,” Don Kirkley said.

It is because of these younger veterans, that service 
personnel like Don and others, will continue to put 
their time and efforts in helping them to obtain their 
much needed benefits, and to feel confident that the 
VFW posts are there to provide a place of support, 
encouragement, and help for all veterans, regardless 
of their age, rank, and the branch where they served.

 The Nacogdoches Public Library is kicking summertime off with a full agen-
da of fun activities for all ages! Does your child have a summer reading list? 
Books are available in print, audiobook, and pdf version through the Nacogdo-
ches Public Library. Kids can enjoy activities such as Super Tuesdays, bilingual 
storytime, minecraft challenges, a lego camp, maker camp, escape rooms, and an 
end of the summer bash! Teens and Tweens activities such as making clay animal 
magnets and jewelry, animal-themed room decor, and DIY temporary tattoos are 
happening all summer long. Adults can join in on the fun as well with learning 
how to make homemade ice cream, learning bookbinding, how to make sum-
mer rolls, joining the between the lines journaling club, or participating in the 
citizenship study group, and ESL conversation group. Individuals of all ages can 
also call the library and book-a-librarian for one-on-one tech advice or learning 
how to use your device. Looking for something for the whole family? Come to 
Movie in the Park featuring Dolittle in Festival Park on July 23rd. If you enjoy 
listening to podcasts, listen to our local librarians talk with each other in the 
Love Your Shelf podcast. You can expect book recommendations, scoop on the 
behind-the-scenes of the library, and maybe some debunking of library and liter-
ary myths. Individuals can also sign up monthly for Encounter Boxes through 
the library’s Facebook page or online at www.nactx.us. The Library Encounter 
Box is a monthly package designed for book and library lovers. Contents may 
include handmade items, tips, projects, reading and viewing suggestions, and 
much more.
 The Nacogdoches Public Library is open Monday through Thursday from 
10:00am to 8:00pm, Friday 10:00am to 6:00pm, and Saturday 10:00am to 
2:00pm. The Public Library is located at 1112 North Street inside of the C.L. 
Simon Recreation Center. For more information on upcoming events, please visit 
www.nactx.us, or follow Nacogdoches Public Library on Facebook! 

Join in All the 
Fun at 
Nacogdoches 
Public Library 
This Summer!
by Bethanie Griffin

LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an 

upcoming event or fundraiser,
please send to AroundTheTown@mail.com.

We’ll help spread the word!
Please include a contact phone number.
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 One of the requirements for a Public Records course taught by Dr. Joe Devine 
was to write a biography of a sawmill entrepreneur using the historical records 
available to the public. The man I chose was Charles Louis Kelty, the sawmill 
man who gave his name to the community where Joseph H. Kurth, Sr. located his 
sawmill business, just outside Lufkin.
     Kelty married Nancy Katherine Davis in 1860 at Homer, and in 1866 part-
nered with Edmund Steinetz, a German shoemaker, to purchase a steam sawmill 
from R. C. Allbritton on Biloxi Creek. Their partnership was evidently not one 
made in heaven. Effie Mattox Boon maintained Kelty moved his sawmill to the 
western edge of Burris Prairie in 1870.  There, for eighteen years, he operated his 
sawmill, witnessing in the meantime, the coming of two railroads to Lufkin: the 
Houston East and West Texas Railway and the Kansas Gulf and Short Line (or 
the Cotton Belt). Evidently, he was prepared to get bigger because he had pur-
chased a Shay locomotive to haul the logs on the tram roads. Finally, on March 
10, 1888, he sold the 1107 acres located at Keltys, the sawmill, and all its ap-
purtenances to Joseph Hubert Kurth, Senior, whose family operated the Angelina 
County Lumber Company there until 1963.
     All of these historical details are fine except for one thing: Charles Louis Kelty 
was not his real name; it really was Charles Louis Klein. He changed it after he 
ran away at about the age of sixteen to Charles Louis Kelty.
     So, even though we call it Keltys, it could just as easily have been Klein.

Even Though We Call 
It Keltys, It Could 
Have Been Klein
by Dickie Dixon

 Born in Lufkin, Texas to Hershel and Kathleen 
(Hinson) Dixon, Dickie Dixon is a sixth generation 
with very strong roots in other parts of East Texas, 
too.  On his father’s side, his ancestors, the Fenleys, 
arrived in what is now Angelina County, and he died 
about a year later in what is called the Cordova 
Rebellion, an event whereby Dickie’s great-great-
great grandmother gained an interest in the Old Stone 
Fort (or House). None of his family lines arrived in 
Angelina County later than the 1880s, and one of 
them, Stanislaw John Pauszek (later anglicized to 
Poskey) was a Polish immigrant.
      Later in life, he studied history at SFASU, serv-
ing as a graduate assistant and grader to Dr. Archie 
P. McDonald, and he has spoken a few times at the    
historical organization over which McDonald was in charge.  In 2016, Carolyn Erick-
son gave him permission to assume the editorship of her column, which he has sent on 
a weekly basis to a number of newspapers.
      Being very curious, he is interested in all types of history, and I hope I can whet 
your appetite for history in the future.

A Little Bit of History... 

Bailey Bark Materials, Inc.
Family Owned & Operated • Complete Mulch Supply Company 

Mulch - $40 pickup load
Mushroom Compost

Woodchip & Playground Material
Crushed Concrete • Limestone • Asphalt

936-564-1534      3366 FM 2259 Nacogdoches
Where Money Does Grow on Trees!Where Money Does Grow on Trees!

1329 N University Dr Ste E6
Nacogdoches, TX 75961
Office 936-564-0284
Cell 936-552-6018
Fax 936-569-7478
ehandler@farmersagent.com
TX Producer LIC 959635
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936-326-8457 
936-326-8547

Tues-Thurs: 11:00-8:30p • Fri & Sat: 11:00-9:30p
Closed Sunday & Monday

Back Porch Bar & Grill
Private Club - Memberships Available

Home Cooking at its BEST!
All U Can Eat Catfish Fri & Sat
754 7th Street Cushing, TX 75760
Jerry & Kim Fears Owner/Manager

7th Street
Restaurant

®
“Serving East Texas with Pride!”

RESIDENTIAL, AUTOMOTIVE 
AND COMMERCIAL 

GLASS SERVICES

714 North Street
Nacogdoches, TX 75961

Office 936-564-6602
Fax 936-564-6677

www.renfroglass.net
1-855-533-3500

M
ilford’sM

Barbershop

M
ilford’sM

Barbershop
Gene • Melissa • Kelly • James

Est. 1951

New Hours
Tue.-Fri. 7am - 5pm

Sat. 6am - Noon

110 N. Church St.
Nacogdoches, TX

936-560-1889

203 S. Chestnut • Lufkin, TX 75901 • www.lufkinbbq.com
(936) 634-4744

SSTRINGER’STRINGER’S

“A Family Tradition Since 1950”

Gotta Risk It 
For The 
Brisket!

Kissin’ Kuzzins
by Dickie Dixon

 (1) Casey Roby will discuss the Historical Bottling Works Museum at 
Silsbee, Texas about 7:15 p.m. on Monday July 5 2021 for the Deep East 
Texas Archeological Society at the Iris and Anne Howard Civic Center 
on 213 East Court Street in Newton Texas. For more information con-
tact President Ruth Dusan at (409) 379-5496 or Dickie Dixon at (936)         
671-1419.
 (2) The Jasper County Historical Commission is hosting the Jasper 
County Genealogy Conference, free to the public, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Friday, July 16, 2021 at the Courthouse Annex in Jasper, Texas. For more 
information contact Chairman John Johnson at (409) 384-6441 or Dickie 
Dixon at (936) 671-1419.
 (3) The Angelina County Genealogical Society is hosting Authors’ 
Autograph Party from 1-4 p.m. on Saturday, July 24, 2021 at the Fellow-
ship Hall of Keltys United Methodist Church. To date, 27 authors have 
been invited to sell their books and sign them.
 (4) ACGS is sponsoring a “Logging Camp and Sawmill Reunion” at a 
place and date yet to be determined in August 2021.

To submit an item to this column email it to dixonhershel51@gmail.com 
by phone to (936) 671-1419 or by mail to Kissin’ Kuzzins P. O. Box 151001 
Lufkin Texas 75915-1001. For a book review mail a complimentary copy 
to the above address.
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         FIRST
RESPONDERS

A Lifetime of Protecting and Serving – 
Chief Albers Center PD

by Terri Lacher, talacher@sbcglobal.net

When Jim Albers responded to an 
employment request in 2009 for 
the position of Chief of Police of 
the city of Center in Shelby County, 
Texas, he and his wife were both 
ready to get out of the big city of 
Houston and settle into a much 
more quiet, rural setting. Living and 
working in Shelby County has ful-
filled that in Chief Albers, and has 
benefited our town for 13 years. 
His background is extensive, and 
he and his wife, Lisa, are a great 
fit for our community. Lisa was a 
school teacher and staff professor 
at Houston Community College. 
They have five children and ten grandchildren.

When you first step into Chief Albers’ office, there are several things that 
will catch your eye, and tell you about the person who sits behind the 
desk. It may be his six foot plus frame, or the big smile you see first, but, 
it’s not hard to notice his large collection of John Wayne memorabilia on 
the shelves and walls, of which he said has overflowed from his vast col-
lection at home. But most of all, it’s his genuine warmth and friendliness 
that comes from being raised in the Lone Star State.

Chief Albers is a sixty-nine year old native of Houston. During those 
years, he worked for the Harris County Sheriff’s Department as a deputy 
sheriff, and advancing from the ranks of detective sergeant, lieutenant, 
and captain. He commanded the Burglary and Theft and Auto Theft 
Division of Detectives. He also commanded several patrol districts, 
including DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) Crime Prevention, 
Motorist Assistance Programs (MAPS) and Narcotic Enforcement teams. 
Through the years in Harris County, he served as the division com-
mander of the 701 Jail Facility in Harris County, housing 5,000 inmates, 
and approximately 650 personnel. The Harris County facility is consid-
ered to be one of the largest in the country. His educational background 
included an Associates degree at South Texas Jr. College, a Bachelor 
of Science in Criminal Justice at the University of Houston, and he had 
attended the Federal Bureau of Investigations National Academy, Class 
146 Session, as well.

Danny and Shannon Mounger, along with their staff, appreciate and respect the service 
of all First Responders. The Moungers serve East Texas families in Nacogdoches, Shelby 
and Polk Counties with care and professionalism. It is their honor to present this monthly 
feature in Around the Town. Should you have a suggestion for a First Responder to be 
featured, please send your name and contact information to AroundTheTown@mail.us.
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A Salute to our East Texas

Throughout his career in Law Enforcement, Chief Albers has attended 
numerous continuing education and training sessions in National Inci-
dent Management Systems, Special Investigative Topics, Weapons of 
Mass Destruction (Incident Management United Command Concept), 
Disability Insights Seminar, Crisis Intervention, Workers Compensation 
Insights, Family Violence, Identity Crimes, Sex Offender Characteristics, 
Cultural Diversity, Professional Development, Ethics, Substance Abuse 
Awareness, 12 Dimensions of Leadership, the Essentials of Communi-
cating and Professionalism, Child Abuse, and Sexual Assault.

As the Chief of Police for the City of Center, Chief Albers, along with the 
other members of the Center Police Department are there to provide the 
following, “the protection of life, property, order maintenance, and the 
prevention and investigation of criminal activity...and should be per-
formed with the utmost professional behavior and attitude both on and 
off duty.” Some of Albers’ accomplishments locally have been to form a 
SWAT team a TNT (Tactical Narcotics Team) with SWAT training, a Ca-
nine Unit, and a Traffic Control Unit, including Center’s first motorcycle 
police officer.

When Chief Albers isn’t on the job, you may find him doing gardening 
at home, or other hobbies. His family and his faith are at the top of his 
list. His accomplishments on the job have included serving as Protective 
Detail leader at the World Economic Summit in Houston, Texas, Who’s 
Who in American Law Enforcement, and directing Harris Count Sheriff’s 
Office Inmate Education Program to become the first nationally accredit-
ed Jail Inmate Education Program. His community involvement includes 
being a member of the Masonic Lodge, Life Member of Houston Farm 
and Ranch Club, Life Member of Houston Rode Association and past 
President of Crestwood Homeowner’s Association.

Dedicated to his job and community, Chief Albers has a plaque on the 
wall that speaks of his commitment, and those of the other officers for 
the City of Center, “What I leave behind will be less about the police 
department I built and more about the lives I’ve touched.”
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OUTSTANDING
CITIZEN OF THE MONTH

Julia Jones – Making a Huge Impact through IMPACT
by Terri Lacher, talacher@sbcglobal.net

When you step inside the 
IMPACT-Nac Thrift Store on 
Main Street, close to Down-
town Nacogdoches, Texas, 
you are in for a real surprise. 
Not only do they carry items 
in their store with the lowest 
prices in town, but they pro-
vide a service to the commu-
nity that they might otherwise 
go without.

Julia Jones is a small, viva-
cious woman who stands 
behind the counter. The first 
thing you will notice about her 
is her warmth and energy that 
she extends to all who come 
into the store. The IMPACT 
Nac Thrift Store came about from Julia’s deep faith in God. She doesn’t 
know the meaning of “can’t,” and she is confident to take everything to the 
Lord in prayer.

“I am a fourth generation Nacogdoches native. I moved to Dallas right out 
of high school and stayed away from Nacogdoches for forty years. When I 
retired, I came home because I had lost my mother, my daughter and one of 
my grandsons. What mattered to me the most was here in Nacogdoches,” 
Julia said.

She knew she needed something to do once she returned home. She saw 
an article in the paper about the CASA (Court Appointed Special Advo-
cate) program, which trains and supervises volunteers to speak in court for 
child victims of abuse and neglect, in order to effectively prepare them for 
a hopeful, productive future. She knew she liked kids, and so she made 
the decision to go through the training and become a CASA volunteer. The 
cases that Julia worked were challenging, but she knew she could handle it, 
and she ended up working for CASA for about two years.

At one point, Julia went to Beaumont to check on one of her teenagers who 
was in a group home for girls. When she inquired about what the young 
teen needed, Julia was told that the girl had not been given any belongings. 
Some counties give out vouchers to the teens to be able to shop for their 
own clothing, shoes, and personal belongings, but, at that time, Nacogdo-
ches County did not provide funds set aside for this purpose.

Julia felt right away she needed to do something to help this young girl. She 
sent a gift card to the teen, but knew it wouldn’t be possible to do that for all 
her kids. She started going to garage sales and asked if the people were 
willing to give her any leftovers from their sales. It didn’t take long before 
her garage was full and overflowing. She then removed furniture from one 
of her bedrooms so that she could put in storage bins to separate the cloth-

Danny and Shannon Mounger, along with their staff, appreciate and respect the service 
of all First Responders. The Moungers serve East Texas families in Nacogdoches, Shelby 
and Polk Counties with care and professionalism. It is their honor to present this monthly 
feature in Around the Town. Should you have a suggestion for a First Responder to be 
featured, please send your name and contact information to AroundTheTown@mail.us.

Laird
FUNERAL HOME

Garrison
FUNERAL HOME

Taylor
FUNERAL HOME

Corrigan
FUNERAL HOME

Mangum
FUNERAL HOME

2116 South St.
Nacogdoches, TX 75964
936.569.1366

886 North US Highway 59
Garrison, TX 75946
936.347.2260

511 Ross Graves Drive
Timpson, TX 75975
936.254.2424

204 East Front Street
Corrigan, TX 75939
936.398.4141

420 San Augustine Street
Center, TX 75935
936.598.3341

A Salute to our East Texas

ing items by sizes. Eventually, the word was spread about Julia’s desire to 
help by supplying whatever needs the children had, whether it was clothing 
or school items. When a reporter from the local paper came to interview 
Julia, they asked her what she needed. Julia was quick to respond.

“I need a truck and a building,” she said, laughing. “Don’t ask me for some-
thing little.” Her needs were met almost immediately. Local citizens donated 
a truck and a building was offered that was perfect.” 

Julia saw a need. She prayed about it, believing in answered prayers, and 
that need was met. They stayed in their first building for about four and a 
half years. When the pawn shop across the street became available, they 
were able to make the move to their current location. They are celebrating 
their third year in the new location this month.

The teenage girl in Beaumont who was the beginning of Julia’s vision to 
help others in need, has more to her story. Not long after moving into their 
new location, a woman came into the shop and told Julia she was getting 
custody of her niece. Because of the unusual first name, Julia knew right 
away it had to be her teen in Beaumont. Today, that same young teenager 
is grown and has a child of her own, and stops in the store once in a while 
to visit with Julia. It was because of Julia’s dream to help others, beginning 
with this young teenage girl in Beaumont, that IMPACT Nac is now going 
into its tenth year of operation.

As a CASA volunteer, Julia realized that there were some children that 
needed extra care and the need for foster parents to take them in was great-
er than the number of foster homes. Her heart was heavy for these little 
ones. That night, Julia once again brought her request in prayer before God.

“The number one thing to remember is that God is in control. We never 
have a need that He does not fill. So, I began praying about it, and I said, 
“Lord, You need to lead me to somebody to take care of these babies. It
was like a neon sign on the ceiling – I heard, ‘why not you?’ I literally 
opened my eyes and said, ‘What?’ Again, I heard, ‘why not you?’ When God 
speaks to you, you better answer Him. But Lord, what about my kids and 
my CASA cases? ‘why not you?’ This was the third time, I heard it, so I said, 
‘Yes, Sir.”

From that moment, Julia made the decision to do foster care for children 
with special needs. Her first child came from a Shreveport hospital burn 
unit, who had been burned over 40 percent of his body. He was with Julia 
for seventeen months. Her second child, a little girl had been shot through 
her eye. The bullet went through a man’s hand, through her eye, out 
through her ear canal, and through the wall to a couch on the other side. 
The amazing thing, Julia shared, was that the little girl survived. Although 
she lost her eye, the bullet did not enter the brain, but exited from her ear.

“She is a walking miracle. Several years later I visited with a police officer 
and the subject of foster care came up. I mentioned I had that little girl. He 

Continued on top of next page
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Hunter Perry
ofc.936.275.3421
fax 936.275.2194

buntp@sbcglobal.net

Suburban Self Storage
9562 US Hwy 259 • 3 Miles North of Medical Center

Sizes: 5 x 10 thru 10 x 20

NICE SMALL PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE FOR LEASE (Two Locations)
2424 N. Pecan St. • 3211 Appleby Sand Rd.

Tom LoStracco, Broker
OFFICE: 936.564.3606
TEXT: 936.552.1983

Sam Sharp

936.305.3346
Clay Jones

HAY – AG LIME
Now offering Full Service on all Makes

of Ag Equipment 

Nikki Evans-Wallace State Farm
(936) 560-4600 phone
www.nikkiwallace.com

FAMILY • FRIENDS • COMMUNITY

Located across from Splash Kingdom

Garden Center   
936-715-0444

EAST TEXAS
LANDSCAPING INC

936-568-0708
www.easttexaslandscapinginc.com

Garden Center
• Nursery Plants, Shrubs and Trees
• Planters
• Pottery

Landscape Design
• Outdoor Lighting
• Gravel and Stone
• Outdoor Water Features and       
    Waterfalls 

Landscaping
• Year-Round Lawn Care
• Irrigation Installation/Repair
• Bulk Soil/Mulch
• Hydromulching
• Grass/Sod

Outdoor Living
• Outdoor Kitchens
• Pergolas
• Concrete and Stenciling

LI 14805    LI 6985    LI 17525

turned and said to me he had worked that case and always worried what 
had happened to her. I said, trust me, she was in good hands. They got her 
the best of medical care and she is fine.”

Julia knew that she needed room to grow IMPACT, which was still located 
in her home. The time needed to grow the shop was consuming and neces-
sary. She realized she could make more of an “impact” on lives, through her 
ministry of caring and providing for the children, but to do both her work for 
IMPACT and take in foster care was too much. She made the decision to 
not take in any more foster children so she could give her full attention to 
the shop.

Today, IMPACT keeps Julia very busy. The thrift store is not supported by 
any church or business, but relies solely on the generosity of individuals 
who have shared her vision to reach out to the hurting community around 
her. There are no paid employees, only those who volunteer of their time 
because they believe in what Julia is doing. During the time of the interview, 
a customer came up to the counter and smiled. I am certain her story is just 
one of many that could be told of the blessings of IMPACT-Nac.

“Miss Julia, you are the light of those kids who you’ve seen right here. They
were the worst of the worst. She (Julia) wasn’t scared. She did all she 
could do to help them and loved them. She changed the lives of the ones 
that would at least try. My son is going to school now, Miss Julia, and you 
dressed him. You believed in him.”

“I have been volunteering for ten years, because I am happily retired from 
Haverty Furniture Company in Dallas. I don’t have to work, but I can’t sit at 
home not doing anything. I love what I do, and God is very much in control 
of what we do,” Julia said.

She shared the story of a woman who called her and needed a toddler bed.   
Julia told her she didn’t have one at the time, but she would take her num-
ber and call her if one came in. She was praying that evening once again, 
taking her needs to the Lord. The next morning she received a call from a 
lady who had a toddler bed and wondered if Julia could use it. She called 
the woman, who was surprised and said that she thought she didn’t have a 
toddler bed.

“That was last night at 7:00 pm, and I didn’t have one then. At 7:00 am this 
morning, I have one, Julia said.

Another woman called with a need for a set of twin and full mattresses for 
her grandchildren. Thirty minutes later, Julia said a truck backed up to her 
shop and dropped off both a set of twin and full mattresses.

“If we said we need it Lord, it shows up,” Julia said. It is because of count-
less stories like these that Julia Jones does what she does. It is her strong 
will and faith in her God that gives her the strength and courage to care for 
others, without expecting anything in return.

“We do a lot of community service with young people. I tell them they have 
two choices: A, you can learn from what your mistakes were and change 
your life and make something of yourself, or B, you can follow this same 
bad path, hang out with the same bad people, and you are going to ruin 
your life. There is no C, only A or B.” Julia was at a local hamburger restau-
rant when a young man stuck his head out the door and said, “Hey, Miss 
Julia, I chose A.”

When asked about the name, Julia shared how they decided upon calling it 
IMPACT.

I was going to call it Special Angels, because that’s who has helped and vol-
unteered in keeping the shop orderly with sorting and retrieving items, but 
I received a call from a friend who worked with me. She said we needed to 
change the name, and said, ‘The first letter of each word I am about to say 
will be the name.’ Imagine Many People All Coming Together – 
I M P A C T.

There are so many people in the community that reach out to others self-
lessly who make a difference in the lives of others. Julia Jones is definitely 
making an “IMPACT” with each prayer and hour she spends reaching out to 
her fellow man.
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KYLE BRASHER
INSURANCE

HOME & RENTERS
AUTO & MOTORCYCLE

LIFE
936-305-5160

212 SOUTH ST • NACOGDOCHES, TX
KYLE@KYLEBRASHERINSURANCE.COM

Dan Matlock Tile & Repair

936-560-3268
Master tile setter 40+ years exp.
http://www.danmatlocktile.com

Serving Nacogdoches and surrounding counties

Largest Inventory 
for Passenger 

and Light Truck Tires
315 N. University Drive (936) 564-8339
Nacogdoches, Texas 75961 Fax (936) 564-0275

boatmantireand service.com

Around the Town
is a proud member of the

 In this month’s installment of Monument Corner we travel to Diboll 
in Angelina County We visited the Diboll Public Library and found the 
historical marker below on its lawn. The marker reads as follows:

MONUMENT 
CORNER

THOMAS LEWIS LATANE TEMPLE
(1859-1935)

 VIRGINIA NATIVE THOMAS LEWIS LATANE 
TEMPLE, SON OF HENRY W. L. AND SUSAN 
(JONES) TEMPLE, MOVED TO TEXARKANA,  
TEXAS, IN 1877. HE MARRIED GEORGIE D. 
FOWLKES IN 1880. IN 1893 TEMPLE ORGANIZED 
THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY IN 
TEXARKANA AND BEGAN TIMBER OPERATIONS 
ON LANDS HE PURCHASED HERE IN ANGELINA 
COUNTY. TEMPLE FOUNDED THE TOWN OF 
DIBOLL IN 1894 AT THE SITE OF THE COMPA-
NY’S MAIN SAWMILL. HIS LEGACY OF CONSER-
VATION AND REFORESTATION PRACTICES, AND 
PHILANTHROPY TOWARDS THE DIBOLL COM-
MUNITY AND HIS EMPLOYEES WAS RECOG-
NIZED BY THE TEXAS STATE SENATE UPON HIS 
DEATH IN 1935.

(1994)

PICK UP A FREE  COPY OF 
AROUND THE TOWN
The First of Every Month!
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5287 S. US Hwy 59 - Nacogdoches, TX - 
936.564.6889

Steak Night Thursday 

LIVE MUSIC Friday & 
Saturday Nights! 
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MICHELIN /COOPER/INDUSTRIAL
TRUCK/BRIDGESTONE

PASSENGER/OFF-ROAD
222 SOUTH STREET

NACOGDOCHES, TX 75961
PH: (936) 564-8752  FX: 564-6003

hermanpowertire.com

OLDEST MICHELIN®
DEALER IN TEXAS

G&GG&G
Lock and Safe Co.Lock and Safe Co.

(936)564-1893
24-Hour Emergency Service Available

916 Park Street • Nacogdoches, TX 75961

 Voted Best 
Locksmith and Best 

Security Systems 
Provider

 Serving
Nacogdoches

Since 1979

• Commercial & Residential 
 Security Systems
• Commercial, Residential  
 & Auto Lock and Key  
 Services

1015 North Street • Nacogdoches
 936-564-8381 • 866-468-6301

www.goundchevy.com

Serving the East Texas area since 1952

Drew Stallings
Agency Owner
Drew Stallings Agency
1400 W Mayfield, STE 320
Arlington, TX 76015
Office 817-468-2805
Cell 936-558-3353
Fax 817-468-3955
dstallings@farmersagent.com
TX Producer LIC 2252441

2423 North Street •  Nacogdoches, TX
936.569.6387

SINCE 1989

For All your Jewelry needs, 
including Thin Blue Line 

Watches by CITIZEN

BAILEY McLAIN
AGENT

406 E. HOSPITAL STREET • NACOGDOCHES, TX 75961
P.O. BOX 631781 • NACOGDOCHES, TX 75963

Bus (936) 569-6200 • Res (936) 564-9591 • Fax (936) 569-2762

VFW POST #3893

VFW in Nacogdoches 
is now open for 

dances on
Saturday Night!

Doors open at 6 pm with 
dancing from 7-11 pm

$7.00 Admission - Cash Bar
Lots of regulars and good friends! 

2406 Hunter Rd.
Nacogdoches, TX
936.569.9670

Open to the public - No membership required!

 I think we can all agree that summer is officially in full swing!!  And along 
with summer comes delicious fresh produce, ice cold drinks in the shade and fun 
water activities.  Come visit Center, Texas and discover some summer fun.  John-
son’s Produce and Brown’s Orchard are open everyday except Sunday so you 
can buy fresh summer vegetables and peaches. Stroll around our lovely historic 
downtown square and stop for an ice cold tea or ice cream at Center Floral or a 
refreshing sno cone at Granny B’s. Shop our many locally owned boutiques and 
gift shops. Each shop has its unique story, personality and inventory. Bring the 
kids and go to the park. Port A Cool park has tennis courts, playground, picnic 
areas and a fun water feature so the kids can have fun and stay cool. Our City of 
Center Park is home to baseball fields and a beautiful walking trail that takes you 
around a peaceful pond. The City Park also has a nice playground and eating area.
 Wondering what to do for July 4th? Tenaha’s Annual Independence Day   
Celebration will be taking place on Sunday, July 4th!!! This Community event 
will be held at the Tenaha Tiger Stadium. Gates open at 7:00pm. The Calvary 
Boys Trio will perform at 8:00, Fireworks Show starts at 9:00. The Concession 
Stand will also be open. Enjoy the show! And enjoy your summer!

News from Shelby 
County Chamber 
of Commerce
by Deborah Chadwick, Director
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In the 
Loop. . .
Expo 
Center in 
Lufkin
with Burt Hairgrove
Executive Director, 
George H. Henderson, Jr. Expo Center
Lufkin, Texas

Greetings from the Expo!

 Well, I hope everyone has got their Summer off to a good start. We wish all of the 
Texas High School and Junior High Rodeo contestants the best of luck as they move on 
to State and National competition this Summer. You can expect to see several of these 
young rodeo athletes continue on and have a bright future in the arena. We look forward 
to seeing them all back in Lufkin to compete during the Fall and Spring. 
 Summer usually brings a bit of break for us as our event calendar opens up. Most 
years we are ready for the slower pace for a few weeks, but as many of you know, we 
have suffered (along with everyone else) the financial effects of the COVID-19 situation. 
Many of our longstanding events were cancelled over 2020 which has presented some 
challenges for us. While we have received help from several of our event partners in the 
community such as the Lions Club, Angelina County Fair and the Chamber of Com-
merce, we still have some budget hurdles to get over before things are back to normal. As 
a 501c3 non-profit organization, we are always searching for new ways to meet expenses. 
Thanks to the Lufkin Angelina Chamber of Commerce and the Expo Board of Directors 
we have a great event planned to do just that! Please make plans to get your tickets for 
the 2021 Expo Summer Stampede. This will be an evening of fun competition, food, 
drinks and friends. Have your business or group of friends sponsor a team for a series of 
rodeo-themed (horseless) events like mechanical bull riding, roping, bicycle barrel racing 
and pole bending! Available at the Chamber of Commerce, pre-sale tickets are $40 and 
include 2 drink tickets and one of the Round Tables’ famous Ribeye Sandwiches. Make 
plans to be at the George H. Henderson, Jr. Expo Center on Thursday, July 15 for the 
2021 Summer Stampede! 

As always,
See you at the Expo!
Burt Hairgrove, Executive Director 

“Home of the 
Lifetime Warranty”

Included on every 
new vehicle purchased at 

Rex Perry Autoplex!

936-564-4688
3916 NW Stallings Drive

www.rexperryautoplex.com

We are a 
Proud Member of

YOUR FULL COLOR 3” X 5” AD HERE

ONLY $75.00 FOR ONE MONTH

SAVE $15/mo ON 12-MONTH CONTRACT

ONLY $60.00 PER MONTH
(AD CHANGES PERMISSABLE EACH MONTH AT NO CHARGE)

10,000 FREE copies distributed in 200+ locations on the 1st of 
each month in the following counties: 

Nacogdoches-Angelina-San Augustine-Shelby 
FREE inclusion in online version of the paper!

CONTACT DAVID STALLINGS
936-554-5822

aroundthetown@mail.com

Alto and 
Cushing

1-800-958-5870

Clyde Partin
Monument Company
1-800-327-5940
www.partinmonument.com

Lufkin Office
2120 N. Raguet St • 936.225.3596

CLYDE PARTIN 
MONUMENT COMPANY

SERVING EAST TEXAS SINCE 1934 
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Where Have 
the Car Hood 
Ornaments 
All Gone?
by Neal Murphy

Neal Murphy grew up in the small town of San Augus-
tine, Texas. He and wife Clara have two grown chil-
dren. Moving back after retiring, now with five grand-
children and four great-grandchildren, he began, as a 
hobby, writing short stories of humorous things that he 
observed over the years. He was an ambulance driver in 
college, worked for two funeral homes, then spent over 
forty years in the insurance business. He also writes 
stories of his forty-four years as a state certified police 
officer working for seven different departments. After 
living in five different states, he is now retired back in 
San Augustine and has his stories printed in seven dif-
ferent newspapers, and published five books. He is a graduate of Stephen F. Austin 
University, and the Insurance Institute of America. He is a Deacon in a Baptist Church 
and former Sunday School Teacher for many years, as well as Choir Director at several 
churches. He is also the docent in the 1919 Jail Museum in San Augustine and works 
three days a week. He was the director of the restoration og the old county records   
dating back to the 1800s. 

 As a young lad back in the 1950s, one of my favorite things to do was to ogle all 
the new cars that appeared in the local dealerships every October. I would examine 
details of interest on all the new models. I particularly enjoyed the hood ornaments 
peculiar to every brand auto. They all had hood ornaments on them and I knew just 
by looking at the ornament what make car it was. Fast forward to today.....you do not 
see a hood ornament on any car. What happened to them?
 We must look at the hood ornament as it was back in the early days of the auto-
mobile. In the early days, automobiles had their radiator caps outside the hood and 
on top of the grille. The radiator cap also served as an indicator of the temperature 
of the engine’s coolant fluid. The Boyce MotoMeter Company invented a radiator 
cap that incorporated a thermometer that was visible to the driver. It contained a 
sensor that measured the heat of the water vapor, rather than the water itself. This 
became a very useful gauge for the driver because many early engines did not have 
water pumps, but a circulation system based on the “thermo-syphon” principle as in 
the Ford Model T. So, the exposed radiator cap became a focal point for automobile 
personalization.
 Fast forward to around 1940. Radiator caps were now tucked away underneath 
the hood of the cars. Now that the radiator caps were hidden, car makers decided to 
attach hood ornaments to help identify their brand of auto. So, what started off  as a 
practical way of making cars more attractive quickly turned into an accepted design 
element. These hood ornaments remained until the last few decades.
 I recall that my Dad purchased a brand new 1955 Chevrolet Impala in October of 
1954. It had an attractive jet plane ornament affixed to the center front of  the hood. 
It helped me keep the car centered for whatever transportation activity I was doing.  
With my new Chevrolet Malibu today, with no hood ornament, I just have to guess if 
my aim is correct. So far, so good.
 Some of the more recognizable car hood ornaments include the Jaguar “Leaper,” 
the Bugatti “Dancing Elephant” the Bentley “Flying 8,” and the Rolls-Royce “Spirit 
of Ecstasy.” Most every car maker sported their own personalized hood ornament. 
So, what happened to them?
 It seems to have been a combination of things. One is that smooth hoods reduce 
air drag, so good bye ornaments. Another reason was, believe it or not, safety. It was 
felt that hood ornaments were particularly dangerous to pedestrians during a colli-
sion. Slowly but surely hood ornaments disappeared from hoods around the world, 
replaced with mere shadows of their former selves as stylized logos on the car’s grille 
instead.
 So, if you want to see any of the old ornaments, you will have to attend any car 
show featuring restored automobiles of the past.
 The following is a list of the the most dangerous/deadly car hood ornaments:
  1. Jaguar “Leaper”
  2. Rolls-Royce “Spirit of Escasty”
  3. Mercury “Winged God of Speed”
  4. Pierce Arrow “Archer”
  5. Chevrolet Bel Air “Jet Plane”
  6. Duesenberg “Model J”
  7. Packard “Goddess of Spring”
  8. Nash Metropolitan “Flying Lady”
  9. Buick Super Eight “Bomb Sight”
  10. Plymouth “Mayflower”

Pennzoil • Castrol • Mobil 1 
Schaeffer Lubricants • B G Products

Radiator Flushes • Power Steering 
Flushes • Front & Rear Differential

Fast Lube
2013 C North St.
936.569.6911
Also on Facebook
Behind Sunshine 

Food Mart

Donald & Michelle Nichols
www.fastlubenacogdoches.com

First responders 5% off Mon-Fri
SFA 5% off on Thurs

Ladies 5% off on Tues

FAST LUBE

FARM

ROAD

698

RV PARKRV PARK
936-554-1578

OPEN NOW!
1721 FM 698 - Nacogdoches County

1.4 miles west on FM 698 off Hwy 259N, Turn west just south of Central Heights School
698rvpark@gmail.com
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LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an 

upcoming event or fundraiser,
please send to AroundTheTown@mail.com.

We’ll help spread the word!
Please include a contact phone number.
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ADVERTISE WITH US!
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**2–Used Lennox 
Updraft Furnaces:
One w/2 Ton A/C - $950.00
One w/3 Ton A/C - $1,350.00

** 10–New Break Axles 50” 
Box w/Brakes and Springs: 
$100.00/ea

with
approved
credit

VOTED BEST OF LUFKIN WHEN BUYING A M/H OR R.V.VOTED BEST OF LUFKIN WHEN BUYING A M/H OR R.V.
14 YEARS IN A ROW! COME FIND OUT WHY!14 YEARS IN A ROW! COME FIND OUT WHY!

MHDRET00002960MHDRET00002960
NMLS 307766NMLS 307766

Lynda Fryman Waldron
NMLS 398742

Located on Lufkin’s NE Loop 287  
3907 N. Medford Drive • Lufkin, TX • 936-632-8414 • 1-800-324-0569

Ask for Damon or GlynnAsk for Damon or Glynn
Financing Available WAC

SSale
Angelina Manufactured Housing & RV Travel Center’s

2021 INVENTORY REDUCTION
FINANCING AVAILABLE

In our 30-plus year history, our 
prices have never been lower!
This inventory is priced to move!

OR BEST
OFFER

ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF USED RVs IN THE STATE OF TEXAS!ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF USED RVs IN THE STATE OF TEXAS!

ALL USED RV’S
ARE ON SALE!

JULY 2021

NEW
NEVER SOLD OR USED!
2007 Excel, 30RKE 2195 FW . . . . . . . . .$21,900
2007 Excel, 30RSO 2196 FW . . . . . . . . .$21,900
2009 VCross, 255VRKS 2737 FW . . . . .$17,500
2010 Mountainview, 194 2860 TT . . . . . .$9,000
2010 Everlite, 30RLS-5 2988 FW. . . . . .$15,000
2011 Everlite, 31BHS 3092 FW . . . . . . .$16,900
2012 Everlite, 31RLS 3265 TT. . . . . . . .$19,500
2012 Everlite, EL29FK 3318 TT. . . . . . .$18,500
2012 Everlite, EL32MKS 3383 TT . . . . .$22,500
2013 Wildcat 313RE 3427 FW . . . . . . . .$25,000
2013 Koala, 30SS 3428 FW . . . . . . . . . .$15,900
2015 Wildcat, WCF282RKX 3698 FW . .$29,900
2015 Ascend, A231RLS 3719 TT. . . . . .$19,000
2015 Ascend, A231RKB 3720 TT . . . . .$19,000
2017 Shasta Oasis, SST21CK 3904 TT $13,000
2018 Wildcat, WCF26CK 3990 FW . . . .$27,000
2018 Wildcat, WCF30GT 4013 FW . . . .$29,000
2019 Salem, SBT26RLHL 4130 TT . . . .$24,000
2019 Wildcat, WCF29RXL 4135 FW . . .$37,500
2019 Shasta Oasis, SST32DS 4161 TT $24,500
2021 Winnebago Voyage, 2932RL 4289 FW $47,900
2021 Winnebago Voyage, 3134RL 4290 FW $48,900
2021 Winnebago Voyage, V3436FL 4292 FW $54,500
2021 Winnebago V2427RB 4295 TT . . . $29,500
2021 Sierra SEF39BARK 4296  . . . . . . . . $55,900
2021 Winnebago V2831RB 4291 TT . . . $36,900

USED
2009 Heartland/North Trail,  3030 FW  .$15,000
2009 Wildcat, 3030LOFT 3157 FW . . . .$18,500
2005 Sierra, 285RL 3251 FW . . . . . . . . .$16,500
2009 Wildcat, 32QBBS 3276 FW. . . . . .$17,500
2007 Wildcat, 28RK 3296 FW . . . . . . . .$19,900
1999 Prowler, 3420 FW . . . . . . . . . . . . .$  6,500
1997 Travel Supreme, 3512 FW  . . . . . . .$9,950
2004 Cardinal, 31LE 3528 FW. . . . . . . .$16,500
2011 Wildcat, 34FLR 3532 FW  . . . . . . .$21,500
2008 Wildcat, 30LSBS 3534 FW . . . . . .$19,900
2009 Coachmen, 340QBS 3536 FW . . .$13,500
2006 Grand Surveyor, 3537 FW . . . . . .$10,000
2005 Tahoe 33 Toy Hauler, 3573 FW  . . .$9,000
2005 Laredo, 3592 FW. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$13,000
2011 Open Range, 316RLS 3597 FW . .$22,000
2011 Crossroad, 3646 FW . . . . . . . . . . . $11,900
2009 Keystone, 3664 FW. . . . . . . . . . . .$15,880
2005 Wildcat, 3668 FW  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,000
2012 Wildcat, 30RL 3716 FW  . . . . . . . .$24,000
2008 Sierra, 295RLT 3743 FW. . . . . . . .$16,000
2008 Heartland/Big Country, 3776 FW .$14,900
2012 iGO-Lite, 3779 TT . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16,000
2013 Starcraft, 3806 TT . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$9,000
2006 KZ, 3827 FW  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$  6,500
2011 Cooper Canyon, 3906 FW  . . . . . .$18,500
2013 Wildcat, 3949 FW  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$18,000
1995 Travel Supreme, 3966 FW  . . . . . .$  4,750
2007 Cedar Creek, 4000 FW . . . . . . . . .$10,900
1990 Jayco, 4005 FW. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$  3,000
2016 Coachman, 293RLDS 4096 FW . .$20,000
2013 Koala, 30SS 4122 FW . . . . . . . . . .$16,000
2012 Keystone Cougar, 4145 FW . . . . .$12,000
2009 Wildcat, 31TS 4154 FW . . . . . . . . .$10,500
2013 Wildcat, 313RE 4156 FW  . . . . . . .$14,900
2006 Zinger, 4163 TT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$  4,000
2011 Everlite 3389 TT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$18,900
2011 Everlite, EL31RKS 3638 FW . . . . .$25,000
2019 Salem, SBF34RL 4181 FW . . . . . .$42,000

Discounted & used fixer/upper 
RV’s – AS IS – NO Warranty
USED A/C UNITS IN USED A/C UNITS IN STOCK!STOCK!

We are now an 
official 

Winnebago 
Dealer!

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

WE BUY 
MOBILE 
HOMES

NEW 2021 NEW 2021 
FLEETWOODFLEETWOOD  

16x76 SINGLEWIDES 16x76 SINGLEWIDES 
STARTING @ $59,900 STARTING @ $59,900 

INCLUDES SKIRTING, FIBERGLASS INCLUDES SKIRTING, FIBERGLASS 
STEPS, DELIVERY, AC – 16” FLOOR STEPS, DELIVERY, AC – 16” FLOOR 

JOIST CENTERS, COMP ROOFJOIST CENTERS, COMP ROOF

White 1¼ x 1½ Batten 8’ - $1.00 Ea
16’ x 100 Linoleum Rolls - $8.95/yd
Danby 1.1CU Microwave - $60.00 Ea
32” Insignia TV’s - $100.00 Ea
2 x 4 Panel LED Lights - $60.00 Ea
2 x 4 Panel LED Lights (Emergency) - 
$75.00 Ea
Hampton Bay Vanity Light - $27.00 Ea
Porch Light w/Photo Cell - $21.00 Ea
3/8” Compression Hose - $8.00 Ea
Interior Primer (5 Gal Can) - $25.00 Ea
Closet Flange - $4.50 Ea
Hardwood Gray Duct Seal (1 Gal Can)
Fiber Reinforced - $24.00 Ea
Floor Tile - Armstrong 12” x 12” & 
16” x 16” - $24.00
Carbon Monoxide C025OB - $21.00 Ea
Mobile Home Tire w/Wheel - $65.00 Ea


